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Best Advertising Medium
The Herald subscription list is a splendid 

blend of town and rural readers, folks who 
can and do pay for their papers— they do 
not ask or want it donated to them. Many 30 
and 40 year continuous subscriptions. Not Neutral— Not On The Fence— A  Paper With An Opinion And A Purpose

The Herald has grown with this‘.section ̂ 
frorn strictly a ranch country. This area' 
now consists of thriving towns and.-c‘.ties  ̂
supported by scientific farming and .stock, 
farming, augmented by huge oil fields,-.with 
the nation’s largest knoww oil reserves. . *. •
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Hackney to Preside 
At LegiiHi Convention

 ̂ '-.'Uv  ̂ ' '

NOTICE
All boys and their sponsors 

who have signed up for the Jun
ior Auto Races aia to meet at 8 
o'clock Tuesday night, at the 
Teague-Bailey shop.

C\ :-«"y  *
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BURTON G. HACKNEY l
1
I

Burton G. Hackney, local attor-i 
, ney, will be in Abilene this week-' 

end, where a meeting of the 16th,' 
• 17th, 18th, 19th and 21st Ameri-i 

can Legion districts will hold a' 
Iwo-day convention. From 250 to 
300 delegates from over the dis
trict are expected, and the meeting 
will be held in the Windsor Hotel.

Mr. Hackney is the vice-corn-; 
mander of the 5th division, and 
as such will be in charge of the 

,  convention. His times expires in!
August, and‘ a successor will be; 

• elected from the 17th district at* 
that time.

Farmers Co- Op Has 
Annual Meeting

The annual meeting of the Farm
ers Cooperative Society No. 1 was 
held in the American Legion Hall 
Wednesday. Members and patrons 
were invited to attend and receive 
their dividend checks on cotton 
ginned with them during the 1951- 
52 ginning season.

Refreshments of ice cream, cake, 
coffee, doughnuts and cold drinks 
were served to approximately 125 
persons.

Grady Dixon was elected new 
board member to take the place of 
R. C. Young. Other new board 
members are Jess Smith, Wood E. 
Johnson, Andrew Cooper, Ed Whit
taker, James Thurman, and Bill 
Blackstock who was re-elected.
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^  Humble Ad 
Bi^mess Restored

Along the first of this month 
the Herald along with other week- 

,ly newspapers received a whale of 
an advertising schedule, that ran 
into real money as weekly news- 

.pepers estimate it. A few days 
later, as we were preparing to run 

, the first of the series, we go a 
“ temporary” stop order. At that 
time we fancied it was on account 
of »he oil workers .strike.

It came as a hard blow, as the 
Humble Co. is about the only ma
jor oil company that patronizes 
the weekly papers. The others go 

|, magazine and radio. But this week, 
the full schedule was restored, the 
first of the series appearing in this 

• issue of the Herald.
We think the Humble Co. has 

the right idea. If they spend their 
money in Brownfield, Seagraves, 
Seminole, Denver City, Plains, etc., 
we people here where the oil is 
produced get a whack at a bit of 
it. But if it is spent on the big 
slick mag.s in New York, Chicago, 

*and the big radio networks, the 
people here in the oil field area 
never get a penny of the advertis
ing money.

Ropes Eighth Graders 
To Graduate Tonight

, Graduation exercises for the 9th 
grade of the Ropes grade school 

.w ill be held tonight. |
Rev. Claude Northeutt, a former^ 

pastor of the Ropes Church of the 
Nazarene, and a teacher in the 
Ropes schools for two years, will 
be the principal speaker.

The class roll is as follows: De
lores Ayers, Tom Borger, Ouida 

i  Burks, Frances Cain,_ James Col
lins, Harlene Crawford, Norma El-j 
lis, Melvin Glenn, Betty Gotcher,  ̂
Laverne Gotcher, Donald Gresham. 
Gerald Harden, Joy Vern Ivy, Bar-, 
bara Jackson, Gwennelle Jones, j 
Ronnie Jonbs, Joyce Lancaster, Bil- ‘ 
ly Mannin, Barbara Odom, Robert* 
Phillips, Patsy Sesebee, Ann Strick-  ̂
land, Barbara Sullivan, Mary Swaf-i 
ford, Carolyn Thompson and John 
D. Prescott. j

R. L. Malone is sponsor of the 
class.

All Diked Out in Our 
Blood-Red Shirt

Come early Monday a. m., we i 
started off the Jaycee “Rowdayo” j 
Week with a bang, we thought. It- 
was the MeCoy with us, when wei 
heard from some underground j 
source that a' fine of one buck' 
would be imposed on those in thLs 
burg that did not show some kind 
of western habiliment. The only 
thing we had that would possibly 
answer as “western”  was our blood j 
red shirt. Being minus the dollar,' 
we decided to don the shirt. I

So, when we appeared downtown * 
Monday, we began to get inquiries 
such as "where did you get that 
flashy shirt?” And one guy who 
has spent about half his time in 
Oregon in the past several years, 
wanted to know if we were going 
on a deer hunt. Says he, “ out j 
there when you see a man dressed 
up in a red shirt, you can bet he 
is headed out in the forest for a 
deer hunt.” *

All we was trying to do was to 
“ go western.” ’ Why some loud 
stuff is any more western than 
otherwise, we’re not prepared to 
argue. But at the time we came 
to this man’s country, there was 
a lot more ranching than farming. 
But the people dressed about alike, 
whether he was a cowboy or a 
nester’s son. The only exception 
was that the cowboys usually wore 
boots, but no chaps, as there was* 
little mesquite or high cactus here * 
then.

But it is the style now to go 
western when the rodeo week, 
comes along, and by heck we’re i 
going to dress in style or break 
a hainestring. Of course, in the] 
early days when roundup and 
branding time came, it took all 
hands and the cook. So, the farm
ers and their sons were recruited 
to help in the branding operation.' 
If they did not savvy, they soon 
learned.

There was very little if any trou
ble between the farmers and ranch
men. The only time when a suit 
came up in court, was when a nes- 
ters’ jersey bull got out in a neigh
boring pasture, and a lot of the 
calves showed up half breed the 
next .spring. That was a long, 
drawn out lawsuit, and we can’t 
remember how it was finally set
tled. Too long ago.

Esquire Restaurant ' 
To Open Sunday

The new owner of the Esquire 
Restaurant is Wayne Lewis of Lev- 
elland, who has had quite a lot of 
experience in the cafe business. 
He is the owner of Wayne’s Res
taurant in Levelland. Mr. Lewis 
is married, and has two children,; 
both daughters, Waynette aged 12 
and Diana, aged 9. We welcome 
them to Brownfield. !

As stated above, the cafe busi-i 
ness is nothing new to Lewis, and! 
after buying the Esquire some two ! 
weeks ago, he has spent all that] 
time cleaning and redecorating, i 
He has completely remodeled the 
party room, and will be able t o ! 
seat 100 people in it. !

The opening hours will be from ' 
12 noon until 10 p. m., Sunday, \ 
May 25, and Mr. Lewis hopes you ! 
will call and sec his new place, j 
There will be gifts for the ladies! 
and children. I

W E n m  i m i m i

Candidate Beckworth 
Here On May 26

Congressman Lindsey Beckworth 
of deep East Texas, is making 
the race for United States Senate 
to fill the vacancy created by the 
resignation of Senator Tom Con- 
nally, who decided to not be a 
candidate for re-election. Attorney 
General Price Daniel is also a 
candidate, and was before the de
cision of Connally not to run.

Mr. Beckworth will be here at 
7:30 p. m., May 26th, coming direct 
from Levelland, Morton and Little
field. As his schedule starts the 
next day, the 27th at Seminole, at 
10:30 a. m., supposedly Congress
man Beckworth will spend the 
night in Brownfield.

This promises to be a horse race, 
as the two men are known as re-: 
lentless campaigners, but most 
prognosticators give Daniel the in-* 
side track, presently, at least. Beck
worth is comparatively unknown 
outside of deep east Texas, while 
Daniel as Texas Attorney General, 
and his fight against the tidelands' 
grab, has made him a well known 
figure all over Texas.

A record in attendance and in 
entertainment is the prediction of 
the Junior Chamber of Com
merce for their fifth annual rodeo 
which opens tonight, according to 
Hub King, general rodeo chairman.

Offically open the rodeo will be 
the Rodeo Parade beginning at 5 
o’clock this afternoon. The parade 
will form at the end of East Main 
Street and will start at 5 o’clock 
sharp, according to Tess FuKer, 
parade committee chairman. Par
ticipants will assemble east of the 
stoplight on Main street. The par
ade will proceed west on Main to 
the First National Bank comer 
where it will turn south for one 
block, then west a block, and a 
block north to Main. It will go 
on west to the rodeo grounds.

Performances will begin each 
night a 8 o’clock. General admis
sion will $1.50 for adults and 50 
cents for children under 12 years 
of age. Reserved seats will be 
$1.75. Everyone is urged to buy 
reserve seats as it will avoid de
lay and waiting as well as provide 
the best location for watching the

performnnees. Tickets arc now on 
.sale at Griggs & Goble, Brown
field Coffee Shop and Robert L. 

-Noble Insurance Agency.
Stock for the rodeo will be fur- 

I nished by Bob Estes of Baird, Tex
as.

Events for the rodeo perfor
mance will include calf roping, 
bulldogging, bareback bronc rid
ing, wild bull riding, and a girls 

1 contest between acts such as the 
j Moore family and the “ Kagin 

clown.”
Rodeo headquarters will be at 

the Brownfield Hotel.
Jake Miller’ Orchestra from Lub- 

I bock will play for the dances at 
, the Veterans Hall each night at 

the close of the performances. *
A fried chicken dinner will be 

served to the visiting Posse mem-

Commencement For 
1S52 Graduates 
Friday Night

Commencement exercises for the 
members of the 1952 graduating 
class of Brownfield High School 
will be held tomorrow night at 8 
o’clock in the high school audi
torium.

Tlie processional will be by the 
high school band under the direc
tion of Fred Smith. Homer W, 
Haislip, minister of the First Chris
tian Church, will bring the invoca
tion.

Salutatory address will be by 
Chris Burda and a song “ Now Is 
the Hour” will be presented. “ May 
the Good Lord Bless and Keep 
You” will be sung by the high 
school mixed chorus.

Valedictorian of the class, Bob
bie Bingham, will give the valedic
tory address and announcement of 
honors will be by Byron Rucker, 
principal of high school.

Presentation of the diplomas 
will be made by C. G. Griffith, 
president of the Board of Ekluca- 
tion.

Benediction will be by Jones W. 
Weathers, minister of the First 
Baptist Church.

Everyone is invited to attend the 
commencement exercises.

Eighth Grade Graduating Exercises Being ' 
Held at Junior High School This Aftemotm .

Students who will be in high 
school next year will receive di
plomas this afternoon at a program ! 
at the Junior High School audi-| 
torium. The program will start 
at 2:30 o’clock. j

The following program was an-' 
nounced by O. B. Stamper, princi
pal of Junior High School: !

Processional, Junior High School 
band directed by Fred Smith; in
vocation, Rev. Dallas D. Denison, * 
minister. First Methodist Church;. 
“ Life Is a Song” w ill be sung by | 
the eighth grade chorus, directed 
by Harold Mulkey; address by 
Supt. O. R. Douglas; “ May the Good 
Lord Bless and Keep You” by the 
chorus; presentation of cert if i*

t

bers and wives by the Brownfield
Sheriff’s Posse following the par- 

 ̂ ade at the Posse clubhouse located 
near the Jaycee • grounds.

This year’s rodeo promises ac
tion thrills plus .some of the 
toughest bucking stock that was 
ever brought to Brownfield.
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C. L. Wilson Joins
Son in Loan Office I

Clyde L. Wilson Sr. of Lubbock 
will be associated with his son, 
Clyde Jr., in the Wilson Agency. i 
Mr. Wilspn was formerly in the in
surance agency. |

Wilson will be associated with 
his son for three or four months 
and then open an office of his own 
in Brownfield or .some nearby 
town.

FINAL PLANS FOR WELCOME W EEK at Humble service stations 
in this area made by, I. to r., Zolus Motley, division sales promotion 
manager; Travis Roberts, agent; and Jack Kimbrough, district sales 
manager. During WELCOME W EEK, station managers will thank 
motorists for their friendship and for the privilege of being good 
neighbors.

HOUSTON.—Humble service sta
tions in this area are bu.sy getting 
ready for a big, neighborly cele-

Mr. and Mrs. Ned Self and Mrs. 
Harvey Gage, all of Collins Depart
ment Store, will leave this weekend 
for Dallas for the ready-to-wear 
market. They will return home 
next Thursday.

HOME ON FURLOUGH
Pfc. and Mrs. Alvin Waye Smith 

arrived in Brownfield Monday 
morning on a 20-day furlough from 
the army. They are visiting her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. B. W. Pow-! 
ell, 107 West Hill, and his grand
father, W. T. Smith, who resides 
on North Second Street. Pfc. Smith 
is stationed at Fort Hamilton, New 
York, and he and his wife vi.sited 
here last Christmas. She is the 
former Miss Geraldine Powell.

Have News? Cali the Herald.

Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Morgan spent 
the weekend with Mr. and Mrs. 
Mack Ross in Waco.

In the District j
Court This Week !

Two criminal cases were filed in 
the district court here this week, 
one of them a case against a man 
for a.s.sault with intent to rape. 
Sheriff Ocie Murry stated Wednes
day morning that the man had 
made a confe.ssion, and placed un- [ 
der $5,000 bond.

The other case was agarn.st a lo
cal man for forgery, which will 
likely be tried in the near future. 
In fact, both cases may be tried 
when court will convene again, on 
Tuesday.

Jaycec Rodeo—May 22-23-24

bration to be known as WELCO.ME 
WEEK, May 23-30.

“The purpose of Welcome Week 
is to give Humble station operators 
all over the state a chance to .say, 
‘Thank You,’ to Texas motorists 
for their friendship, and for the 
privilege of being good neighbors 
in the communities they serve,” 
officials of the company said.

A lot of work has gone into plan
ning for the week-long event. Sta
tions have been given an extra 
good spring cleaning, with rc.st 
rooms coming in for particular at
tention.

Station managers have been in
viting folks by letter and in person 
to stop by during the week.

The campaign is being accom
panied by a vigorous advertising 
schedule in more than 500 news
papers in the state, and aP sta
tions will wear bunting and ban
ners to lend fe.stivene.s.s to the oc
casion.

Candidate For State 
Senate Herald Caller

We are always pleased to have 
Preston Smith of Lubbock as a 
caller, whether *'*«» is a candidate, 
or just pays us a social call. He 
is a friendly sort of guy that is 
always welcome about a place. He 
also is a typical West Texan, and 
he’s for this section and leaves no 
doubt of it. While born in Wil
liamson county down in south cen
tral Texas, he was brought to 
Gaines and Dawson at such as 
early age that he’s the same as a 
native.

Smith is a movie theatre man 
presently, and owms two or three 
of them in Lubbock. He is a good 
business *man, and has many 
friends scattered all over the area. 
Several years ago he was our state 
representative of the old 119th, 
and made a good one. But he be
came ambitious and decided to run 
for Lieutenant Governor, but there 
were too many voters in cast and 
south Texas, and he ran third in 
a field of 12 candidates. He re
ceived 115,000 votes, and led the 
ticket in 68 counties.

Being a graduate of Texas Tech 
college, he did some good work for 
it as well as other state colleges 
while in the senate. He played a 
good part in getting a permanent 
building fund started for three col
leges that will provide more and 
better opportunities for Texas 
youths.

Smith is a Methodist, Mason and 
Kiwanis member, and always takes 
a leading part in putting over civic 
undertakings in his city. He is not 
rfraid to express himself about po
litical matters, state or nation, and 
we found Preston and the writer 
pretty well agree along most lines.

FRANK H. KELLEY

Frank H. Kelley of Colorado 
City, president of the West Tex
as Chamber of Commerce, spoke 
to the Brownfield Lions Club, 
Wednesday, May 21, at the regu
lar Lions meeting.
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cates by Mr. Stamper;.the benedic
tion will be by Bro. Ernest West 
of the Southside Church of Christ.

Members of the eighth* grade 
class are; ' ' ’ *

Billy Browa, John Ronald Grant,' 
John Milburn. Wayland Buck Sca
ly, Freddy Shipley, Carolyn Ar- * 
thur, Marie Boots, Barbara Ches- 
shir, Jo Anna Cook, Virginia Godr 
win, Ann Griggs, Patsy McAnally, 
Betty Jo Prather, -Kenneth Mur
phy, Thad Rissinger, • Wanda Sue 
Ammons, Era Vee Black,. Lela Vee
Black, Cleva Louise Ha’rbin, John-

• •
ora Haynes, Verna King, Connie Jb 
Kuehler, Judy Jane Land, Janlet^ 
Meek, Delma Jean Rinehart.. .* 

Dixie Tankersley, Barbara Whit
taker, Georgia Faye Martin.* Don
na Jane Newsom, Mary Louise Ri
ley, Jackie Warren, Maurine Webb, 
Shirley Brown, Delbert Severs, Ce
cil Blankenship,- Bill Green, Ben
nie Green, John Hill, Sammy Dgo 
Jenkins, Richard Latham, Dennis. 
McCiitcheon, Elmer Bramlet, Liooi  ̂
las Glenn Conway.' ..

James Davis, Eddie Fosbee,*Jack 
McIntosh, Darwin Parker,’ Burl 
Runnels, John Tuttle, Lynn Cary,. 
Maxine Greene, Josephine Gris
som, Linda Lee Harrell, Mary Ann 
Holmes, Nancy King, Wanda Der- 
rington, Billie’ Gunn, Gwendolyn 
Caroutb, Donna Hinson, Glenda 
Jones, Bobbie Lou Pasme, Joyce 
Simmons, Paul Warren, Rotbel 
Wood, Anita Howard, Ann Jeiakin^ 
Danny Andrews, Cecil Baker, Bob
by Beadles; Keith Baker, Lee M we 
Cyperl, Douglas Gipson, , L ar^  
Dean Gary, Aimer Leodell Gon- 
man. Charl;;S -Joseph Higdon, Du
ane Lewis, Carl Wallace Mooie. 
James Richard Szydloski, Larry 
White, Bettie Dawson, Linda Bris-  ̂
coe, Beverly Browm. ; ^

Wanda Joyce Corheliu^ Joe 
Montgomery, Gene Young, Nyles 
Durwopd Lackey, Bill-McKee, Re- 
tha Brandon. Barbara Eicke, Dixie 
Fox, Wanda George, Jessie Mary 
McClellan. Shirley. Ann McDaniel, 
Linda Suthertand, Bol>by Jean Tay- ’ 
lor, Shelby Thomp.con; Earlicne* 
Boerger, Barbara Phillips,- Juanita 
Seay. Melba Slepheris, Claudine 
May Williamson, Melba Willis,’ Cleo 
Jane Pruitt. Clara Cabrera, Thom-, 
as Bartley, Dortald L. Bryant, John 
Cast, . Jimmy Duke, Bob Fieider, 
Virgil Ray Hughlfett, Lee Dow. Jen
kins, Sammy K. Kendrick, Claudell^ 
Johnson, Archie Hall, and Richard 
Gross. . -. * . ;

FRED H. HUSBANDS

The WTCC president who is I 
district land man of the Mag- | 
nolia Petroleum Company, was 
accompanied by Fred H. Hus- I 
bands, executive vice president 
of the organization.

Mr. and Mrs. Tobey
To San Antonio

Mr. and Mrs. Bob Tobey and 
daughter, Emily Ann, left last Fri
day to attend the annual meeting 
of managers of Retail Merchants 
Association, which convened in San 
Antonio Sunday through Tuesday.

He was to discuss “The Advan
tages of a Credit Guide ’ at one of 
the sessions. He is secretary of 
the organization for district two, 
which compri.scs all of West Tex
as, from Fort Worth to El Paso.

Mr. and Mrs. Tobey also planned 
to visit his brother, Gene, in Hous
ton before returning home today. 
Thur.sday.

Lions Attend Meet 
In El Paso. May 18-20
. Delegates from the Brownfield 
Lions Club returned home Tuesday 
night from El Paso where they at
tended the district T-1 and T-2 
convention, and Miss Kay Szydlos
ki represented the club in the 
Lions’ Queen Contest.

Men attending were Dennis Q. 
Lilly, who headed the delegation 
from Brownfield, O. R. Douglas, 
president-elect, Herbert Chesshir, 
Jack Griggs, Frank Jordan and Ed 
Hardin. They were accompanied 
by their wives and children.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Szydloski 
accompanied their daughter to El 
Paso Sunday night after the bacca
laureate program for the high 
school senior class, of which Kay 
a member.

Lightning Damagib ' 
Presbyterian Church

Unofficial estimate of Lhe dam  
age done to the.steeple ^nd church 
building of the First PresSj^teriaB 
Church by lightning and rain dur
ing the electrical storm early Sat
urday morning according* to Rev. 
Tom Keenan, pastor, was between . 
$3,000 and $4,000.

The lightning bolt wihch struck 
at about 5:30 a. m. seared A la r ^  
steel rod completely .into and 
scattered large .cast stone pieces 
over the' roof and lawn. A wall 
w-as pulled loose from a ceilinc 
beam in the sanctuary and water 
damage was done to a wall in the 
sancturay and asseinbly room. Sev
eral windows in the sanctuary were 
shattered.

• •
The steeple of the church will 

have to be removed for repairs and' 
several cast stones replaced. Three 
or four feet of the masonry w ill, 
have, to be rebuilt• accusing to 
Rev. Keenan. The amplifiers • to 
the church chimes, were’ not .dam
aged. ..*; ’

• • .
J. C. Cunningham,’out on*route

1, was in to renew for* hi§* Herald 
this week. Thanks a lot, J. C.

Have News? Call The *Hergld.

Tonight’s The Night---Grand Entry Jaycee Rodeo 8 p.
T
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According to an eight page sec- 
of Congressional Record (not 

printed at government expense), 
have before us speeches of sev

eral of tKe Hon. Connally’s col
leagues. In fact, it appears that 
about all the Senate did with their 
diae April 16-17, was to make 
.^leeches .of regret that the Hon. 
Toxn had decided to quit while the 
^juilting was good. The “ Oh, how 
we’ll miss you” messages came not 
akme from the Democratic side 
o f  the aisles, but as well from the 
■“IfbcTal” side of the Republican 
.walkaway. Even of octogenarian. 
Sen. McKeller of Tennessee wiped 
off hi> usual frowns long enough 
to sound off a few notes of regret. 
N o one in Texas or, out of it will 
imaintain for d moment' that Sen- 
alar Connally has -not made Texas 
a  great statesman! He has, and 
Texas is proud of the reputation 
tksi the Senior Senator from this 
:dafr has made and maintained. 
Bul Senator Connally being a wise 
joan knows better than a lot of 

, informed people w hen to call 
a  lialt. He came to Texas just be- 
far^ his announcement that he 
Avouid not be a candidate for re- 
ctection, and after going over the 
aa tler  with his leaders, he no 
doobt figpred that he had an up- 
laB fight on his hands, with a pos- 
s2 tiity that he would be defeated 
b j  the aggressive young Attorney 
General Price Daniel. Anirway, 
Senator Connally announced as 
m m  as he returned to Washington 
flBit he w’ould not be a candidate 
Cor re-election. This paper believes 
that Tom Connally did a wise thing 
to  step down and out while the 
dcpptng was good, and without the 
xtigipa of defeat to carry with him 
the re.st of his life.

old standpat boys took a walk 
and held rump conventions, just 
as the Trumanites did in many in
stances. Then she goes on to tell 
us editors that if a majority don’t 
rule we would have anarchy, or 
something like that. Well, the ma
jority don’t rule in lots of places, 

' and Russia is one of them. It is 
estimated that some five million 
Russians really take part on the 
party affairs, the rest, some 175 
million are ruled out—slaves. But a 
majority as well as a minority can 
be wrong—badly wrong. This paper 
figures that Gov. Shivers is a Dem
ocrat as we have known Democracy 
in Texas for a centurj'. An that 
boy just don’t want any part or 
share with a mixture of Democracy 
and Socialism. Mrs. D. says that 
Shivers’ rule in Texas is basically 
wrong. But it seems right now' 
that a majority have figured that 
Fagan Dick.son is wrong — very 
wrong

gather some very peculiar ideas 
about weather and how it works. 
And some we might say, get a bit 
superstitious, and blame man for 
monkeying with the Lord’s pos
sessions. B at w’hen we come right 
down to that, the clouds and the 
rain, snow and sleet, are no more 
the Lord’s special po.ssessions than 
is the earth, the rivers, forests, 
oceans, etc. Yet man tried to cope 
with them. We have heard some 
say that we have had less rainfall, 
and w ill get less since the atom 
bomb and rocket experiments start- 

' ed west of us. It is very true that 
we have had less rain, and they 

I less snow in the New Mexico moun
tains. until last w inter, when they 
had more snow than for many 

'years, and that not too far from 
the exploding .sites. But to cap 
it all, a man ’tother day was heard 
to say over his coffee, along with 

. some companions, that we would 
have an extreme drouth for the

next seven years, since the rain 
incrca.sers had started to work in 
this area. But did the man really 
watch his own logic? Here tis: If 
man, working to increase the rain, 
failed in that, the same gents could 
cause a seven year drouth. So, 
the man with the gloomy predic
tion, at lease acknowledged that 
man could cau.se a drouth, if he 
couldn’t increase the rainfall. Most 
of us believe that Jehovah created 
the heavens and the earth, but af
ter he had finished His work on 
the sixth day, he then created man
kind, and told him to take charge. 
Or that is the way we figure the 
meaning: “ Multiply and replenish 
the earth.’.’ True, man has done a 
poor job in many instance.s, but 
Jehovah left it up to man to look 
after his own welfare. So, most 
of us have reached the conclusion; 
If you prefer to live in the Missis
sippi valley, you can expect from 
30 to 60 inches of rainfall annual

ly. If you prefer this section, you 
get from 7 to 30, with an average 
around 18 inches. You get less in 
the desert.s of Arizona and Cali
fornia. Yes, God made the earth, 
but he expects man to take over 
without His aid on every occasion 
when man docs a bad job of his 
part of the arrangements.

Politically speaking — and w ho 
aint?—we arc having some of the 
greatest mixups in the nation’s 
history. For instance, on the Re
publican side, the Taft boosters 
are accusing the Eisenhower crowd 
that Dixicrats and Democrats are 
entering the precinct and county 
conventions to control matters. On 
the other side of the ledger, the 
“ loyal" Democrats arc accusing the 
“Shivcrcrats” as they call them, 
of using Texas Regulars, Dixic- 
crats and what have you, to out
vote the “ loyalists." So. the rea
sonable conclusion, is “ who.se ox

is gored?" But Governor Shivers 
just continues to plow his furrows, 
while the Trumancrats roar and 
slander. They are a peeved bunch, 
and hell has no fury in comparison 
with what the “ Loyalists" wish the 
governor of Texas. But, no matter 
who is nominated on the Republi
can or Democratic ticket come 
July, the people as a whole will 
refuse to be haltered and led to 
the stream and be forced to drink. 
They are fed up on the brass col
lar and party names that don’t 
mean a thing. We look for a lot 
of independent voting this fall. 
People will study the man, or wo
man, what they stand for and what 
they have advocated in the past. 
Then vote just like they wish.

A century ago farmers brought 
milk to city homes in cans hang
ing from yokes on their shoulders.

OUEFIEO
TRACTOR CONVERSIONS

We change any make Tractor from
GASOLINP: to BUTANE. ’ • ‘

We have any type Carburetion 3’ou de.sire
•  ENSIGN •  ALL GAS

•  J & S
and .several other carburetions 

Phone 202 Brownfield, Texas

Jaycee Rodeo— May 22-23-24

Attend the Annual Jaycaa Rodao Attend the Annual Jaycee.Rodeo 
May 22-23 24 May 22-23 24

Read and use Herald Want Ads

AH kinds and classes of people 
are growing tired and disgusted 

, ’«vith ’ growing assumation of au- 
Usority of govermental bureaus.

■ The latest complaint we have 
from one of the major oil 

eonipanies in a talk to the stock
holders of Humble O. & R. Co., 
by the president, Hines H. Baker. 
In fhe talk he mentioned that with-, 
in the past few years, the admin- 
islration at Washington had taken 
iivfeT paramount rights to Texas 
tiriela&d<i, that had been the un
disputed possession of Texas and 
Texas .school children for more 
Than a century’. In fact, when Tex- 
:as emtered the union as a State 
and ceased to be a Republic, one 
of the treaty conditions was that 
Texas maintain possession of all 
its pitblic lands in place of a cash 
loan. The USA at the time, was 

’ bnke. and they didn’t figure the 
laxttis oX Texas would ever be 
vorth a hoot anyway, and especial- 
|v the tidelands. But as soon as 
H was discovered that liquid gold 
tay under the lands of the shallow 
inSaeif of the ocean, the covetous 
:ailzifinistratlon began to cast long- 
iqg 4̂ es on the lands. And as 
the oil company president so aptly 
states it, if we let the administra
tion get by with this grab, no 
loBtis, no possessions will ever be 

•safe from the greedy eyes of the 
boreaucratic gang at Washington.

The Herald along with perhaps 
other Texas papers, has before it 
a foim  Isrtier from one, Mrs. Rober
ta P. Dickson, wife of Mr. Fagan 
Dirk&on, one of the leaders among 
rhe -loyal to Truman” Democrats 
« f Texas. Of course the burden 
of fhc form letter from the good 
bRy is aimed at Governor Allan 
ShiveTs because he refuses to say 
thal be will abide the decision of 
th e  national convention, no matter 
imhaS. kind of an old spavined horse 

trot out. She then makes or 
fried to make a point of majority 
Toir, when really it is not always 
tke majority rule. We have had an 
<ucBBpIe of that right here in Tex
as for lo, these many years. About 
a  duzen party line Republicans 
m tel and tell the some 150,000 Re- 
p A lk a n  voters of Texas whom 

picked for them to elect. 
Alt)this time, the tables were turn- 

'The ^eenhower boys and gals 
came ia great gobs, and outvoted 

oSd.Kners-badly. • Of course the

We have somewhat of a mania 
for reading what the “ People 
W’rite” in the daily papers. First
ly, we believe that in these col- 

I umns, w’e get a bit of the grass- 
root ideas from the common run 
of people, whose voices are not 
 ̂often heard in the council of the 
mighty. But we have seen a ftw 
attacks on the new Gilmer-Aikt?n 

j school law of late, but so far none 
of the articles we have seen in 
print have told us the trouble or 
fault of the law. So, until some 
of them do elucidate, we’ll ju.st 
have to conclude, that although the 
law is costing us some extra pen
nies. that we are getting better 
schools. Right along this line, we 
know that although one of the 
things the Gilmer-Aiken law did, 
was to increase the pay of teach
ers, and if possible get better ones. 
Nothing bad about that. In fact, 
you usually pay for what you get. 
Then there is the Texas State Tea
chers Association that are giving 
us their dime’s worth. And we 
might add that their conclusion of 
the matter hits the spot. And that 
is our schools have a hard time 
replacing teachers. Reason is, tea
chers are not preparing themselves 
for this profession as of yore. 
And they maintain that we should 

j be getting 1000 more trained teach- 
 ̂ers in Texas yearly, than we are 
presently getting. We must re- 

j member, they conclude, that dur
ing War II, there was a terrific 
birth rate, and those kids are now 
from 6 to 11 years of age. They 
muat have school room and teach
ers. In competition with the pay 
the teacher usually gets in the 

 ̂school room, the trades and pro- 
 ̂fessions are paying more money, 
and of course over a 12 months 
period instead of the generally ac
cepted 9 months. During the three 
months vacation period, the teach
er is expected to pick up another 
job of some kind, or live with the 
kinfolks. So, a blind man can 
see that there is not too much in- 

j centive to make a profession of 
' teaching. But we must have schools 
—good ones. Much more is de
manded in the way of education 
of any employee than was de- 

j manded even a generation ago. 
So, there is nothing to do but go 
on and pay the fiddler. In the 
meantime, our scholastics in Texas 
are increasing at the rate of 50,000 
annually.

Most of us have heard the old 
one that Mark Twain was supposed 
to have originated, “ everyone talks 
about the weather, but no one 
does anything about it.” We be
lieve that Twain made the above 
stab in connection with his article 
on New England weather, in which 
he said he had seen some 48 differ
ent kinds of weather in that sec
tion in a 24 hour period. But of 
late, we have come to the point 
that some are really trying to do 
something about the weather. For 
instance, right here in this section, 
we have an organization that will 
this year, not as some put it, “make 
it rain,” but correctly speaking and 
in agreement with what the com
pany really says, “ try to produce 
more rain.’’ You know that people

Drive in and
THIS IS

gefacquainted,nei
r-

' V  m  -

Drive in and 
get acquainted with Humble 

Esso Extra Gasoline

^  under the Humble sign in /our neighborhood

Drive in and
get acquainted with Humble 
Esso Extra Motor Oil

Drive in and 
get acquainted with 
Humble Service

You’re always welcome under your neighborhood Humble sign.
But this week, Humble dealers specially invite you and your family 
to stop by and get acquainted. This is Humble welcome week. Drive in 
and shake hands with your neighbor under the Humble sign.
You’ll find him a good neighbor; moreover he’s a business man
that’s equipped to supply you with products of extra quality, to give you .
service you can depend on.

week he’s making a special effort to thank those neighbors who are his 
old friends and customers, to become acquainted with neighbors he doesn’t 
know. This week, especially, stop for service under the 
Humble sign in your neighborhood]

Drive in and
get acquainted with
Humble Charted Lubrication

H U M B L E  O I L  it l E F I N I N G  C O .

Drive in and get 
acquainted with Humble Atlas 

Tires 4 Batteries

HUMBLE

There/s a hearty Texas welcome waiting for you. from your neighbor. .. 

under the Humble sign



Brownfield, Texas

CLASSROOM OF jV iE  FUTUR-c-Drawing of revoljfionary new grojp driver-training device, the 
>ttna Drivolrainer, to be installed next fall in a New York City high school, where it will be evaluated 
for classroom use by the New York beard of education's bureau of educational re'earch. Developed 
by the /ttna Casualty and Surety Company, the Drivotrainor has 15 small "cars ' in which students 
will be given, through the aid of motion pictures and slide films, "behind-the-v.heel" driving experi
ence and training in all phases of motor vehicle operation. Instructor's control panel (background) 
has score card providir.g instanianeous report as well as permanent record of each pupil's proficiency.

RIDE EH 
COWBOY

• . *  ̂ Tonight^s the
Big Night, Folks !! 

Let’s All Go . . .
Will Be Fun and 

Excitement For the 
Entire Family!

THREE BIG NIGHTS 
M AY 22-23-24

. C0NGR.4TUlin0NS, JAYCEES
On Your Splendid Shows

ROSS MOTOR CONPikNY
Pontiac-GMC —  Sales and Service

OUR FORMULA FOR HELPFUL
RANKING

IT’S A TIME-TESTED FORMULA and a proA'cn one! Friendliness 
combined with efficiency is our way of doing business. That’s been 
the story since 1905 when BROWOTIELD STATE BANK & TRUST 
CO. first opened its doors.

SAVINGS AND CHECKING ACCOUNTS 
HOME AND FARM LOANS 

COMMERCIAL AND PERSONAL LOANS 
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES 

TRAVELER’S CHECKS 
BANK-BY-MAIL

And we’ve an advanced Agricultural Service to help farmers go after 
bigger profits through Improved Methods! So, whatever your banking 
needs may be, you’ll find the kind of friendly help you want, here!

TEXAS 3RD OLDEST STATE BANK

TEXAS’ THIRD OLDEST STATE BANK

T E R R Y  C O U N T Y  H E R A L D

PUIKS NEWS
Mrs. P. M. Willi, ms, who has 

been in San .-^nRclo for the past 
two months, h.as returned to her 
home in Plains.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Mci lellan 
were In rioudcroft and Alamo- 
porda, M.. last v. ek on bus! 
ne.ss.

Elias irey of Denver City v.u.> a 
hu.' îness visitor in Plains V.'ednes 
day.

Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Hale sptnt 
Sunday in Lamesa visiting his par 
ents, Mr. and Mrs. A. J. Hale.

Mrs. France Copeland is spt nd . 
ing the weekend in Floydada at 
tending a reunion of the Copeland 
family.

Mr. and Mr. . F. S Bandy arc 
.spending the v. :ck in McKinney 
and Copeville visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Raym ond .Acidison 
of Snyd r visit-..d their par- ’ t .. the 
.A. X. Addisons.

Grover Kirkland is in .Amarillo 
this w ■< k to rccf ivc medical tre;u 
ment.

Mrs. M. I . Pettit sp nt a few 
days \i-iling her son. Rev. P d'iic 
Pettit and lamily. Tvs I’.,ttit’s 
I’.uuic is in '̂ort ics, N. M.

Mr. and Mrs. Re’" Y. ung re
turned Wceine;(lay aiier .-' rndino a 
few days visiting in (>klai;or..j and 
.Arkansas.

Sarah K. Field of Eronco is 
spendin, a few day-- ' \.iih lu r 
giandpar nts, I .o R. E. Janes’ .

Toe Tsa Ma Ga Slrdy Club met 
Wednesday evening in the home 
of Miss Sue Stevens with Mrs. R. I.

I Webb and Miss Ozclla Hunt as 
hostesses. I

A musical program was rendered 
in observance of Mu.-ie Week. .Mrs. 
Clyde Harlwick was program lead
er. Mrs. Eugene Payne Jr. gave 
‘ Music Conlnbutions to the Amer
ican Way of Life. ’ Mr.-, ( ’e c il :
Courtney gave an interesting part 
on “Sketches and ■'I'ontribulions of 
I Texas.” Miss Dunlap, public .chool 
music teacher of Seminole, played 
several piano selections through
out the evening and social hour. 
Refreshments were served to about
twenty-five members and one gue.d.

• * *
The Stanford Valley Home Dcm 

onstration Club met in th;* home 
of Mrs. W. P. Murphy on May 13.

The members made plans for 
I a pie supper and candidate rally  ̂

to be held in the homo of Mr.s. 
Matt Williams June 27. Mrs. .An 
derson of Tokio gave a demonstra- 
tion on craft designing in painting ' 
and blending colors.

A refreshment plate was served 
to fifteen members and one visitor.

The next meeting will be with 
' Mrs. Paul Loe.

Attis Newton Dies 
After Year’s Illness

Dealli, came to OPi: Zano .New 
ton. 13 tm of iMr. and Min. O. V. 
N V, ton after ov r a y .r of iPnc.̂ N 
I-ill.';! iKĈ  V i re h ,1 Saturday af- 
t rn >on in Hi. F-;- .t Eapti-t f'hurch 
\ftith Dr. .A .A. Bii.in and Uo'-. H-. n 
ry ‘ S gin officiating.

' lu* l ='V wl!:i u uiffcring from 
c :iuer, had capln''cd the hearts of 
all Bi'ownfield. He had been bed
ridden for .several wcek.s.

Sur\ ivoTs include hi.s p :rents, 
p. tciii;-.! crr.v m(>th. r, Mr.c T. E. 
Moungcr. Brownfield and maternal 
' randiiar? nt.s, Mr. and Mis. A. S 
I'artcr of Tccum ch, Oklahoma.

Pallbearers were A. W. Turner, 
('. E. Ro>s, Everett l.alham, R. J. 
Purtcll. 1-co Holmes, and .\rlie 
I.owrimore. Honoraiy paUbcan-r.s 
were Dr. II II. Mi !in;- of Delia.., 
I r. T. II. McIIroy, FMon ( ’orncliu.s. 
. ’ ton W '>b, r. R. ' : M<>rri 
Gr'-<n, R L. Ic, ii-nry

Run-- ’ Hu h 
O. N- 1

Funeral Services For 
Mrs. Fannie L. Lee

P'innl rite.-, wore held for Mrs 
Tunni'- L. Lee, (i7. who died at 
111 r home 410 W  t I.ako. Friday. 
Mr.*-. Lvc, who had Ik n a rc.-ident 
of Prownfic’d for 22 years, i sur- 
\ivrd by f-.ur dnu ■ters, Mrs. 
V'ance Trendaway r,f Albuquerque, 
i\. M.. Mrs. Jqo Davis, Richmond. 
«’a lif. M r . Darn 11 I.ick on, Wich
ita, Kans , ai d Mr.-., ( ’ rav. ford Bur
row of Brownfield; tvo sisters, 
Mrs. J. T. Holnios of Albuquerque 
and Ml -.. Joe Cloppcr, I.os Angeles; 
three brothers, Benton Westbrook 
of Wichita Falls, Tom Westbrook 
cf Tru.scott, and Pam We.stbrook of 
Farminc.ton, N. M.

Funeral .services were held in 
the First rhri..tian Church with 
F.ov. HonuT W. Hai I i officiating. 
Burial v a>̂ in t’ u Terry County 
M- morial j^ot; ry with Brown- 
fs !d Funer d Home in charge of

HOSPITAL PATIENTS
.Accident patients in the local 

hospital May 15 were Mrs. C. Scar.-., 
Mrs. W. T. Littlefield, C. C. Miar.*;. 
I . A. Tuttle end Wayne Howell.

Su.’*i,ieal patients in the local hos
pital May 15 were Warren Fang 
ley. Dan J. A’owell, E. L.
Jone . B' by Bely n, Mary Cle
ments and Mr.-;. La Leon .tordan. 

Medical patients in th? local ho.s
a

Thuraday, M ay 19S 2 -I
pitul Islay 15 'vere Mrs! K. Ifc 
cll, Earl Romine, Patricia 
Mi ;. W. R Vaiigiu Mrs.
F. CoFins.-Miv ‘A R. \ a r s .
D. M. Roe.. A. .1 F ill.. r’TjdlTK I-

Dr.- and I - . L I - o w a r l  
aed ^ir. and Mr. .  T  f. 
went ii.'hing ; t Cblorad-i G' *. *? 
’ ■=0 we* kv nd. . • .

• • *f

s

I t

L
Car ill. D o
Holm* .. i r. F (). .n. A
Ml Idrr V .  ( - :: . J. .1
Anil:'’’ . .'dl -f B ; i d .and 

F ' ■ h e o ' .\ ... M and
A. Me- ijnahan of i’ udr. i.w.

Mr. ar 1 Mr J .ho rM.tt.Iy of 
F: 'nil - it i in t ; h. ‘ I' (F 
Mr ami .v L-iv -n B nd .v.

a.rr-
r..r.

* Iiir. V

■ ' V’

m rt.
. i’i r w 

I -
r  •! rw ( 
r’ in I in ■

e He’’h rt ('hes 
n. r  W Wi! "MS. 

J. B. 1>: nton

'■ * ̂  i' IL' ^ 1. -

- > .r—;
t ,

'V. i "L \ . A L i -n vi-
’ til! >n ■-» ' t : in law.

M s .i d Mrs. l'( ’■ i ’ Lyni;i.i. and 
n i LpbV, k : ani..*y.

■.Hcru’ i '  /'^nr'jf.I Jayc- Redeo 
.May 22 z3 24Jayw-o R. d .a— May "2 2C-24
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With. Uncle Sam using H: t')r f,>i mad h-uling U'p n>

distances of 5d0 miles or n.oiv, an cidiii-ly n' \v lyp** of rolhu£ U..S. 
I’o.st otlicc equipment a.- h -wn !.■ •> i: c.'miiur in <• u *.

Recently the Salt L ik.-V. !i.;b I'l k ht Line wl. <*h has a la ae 
Hcet Of Fruehauf trail a. ha., h n : iv i> .a n ■ 1 e. ntiact S *.t
Lake City to K’uial), Utah, via I-dcl.rn h! ;.:;d r.-tuni, of a to.al < ' i.*’.! 
r.' i' •. p* r d..y.

This lin* with ( inaf cLnc c mi.mss s rv > 70 p*. t olficv-s. 0 c* : .’ i- 
in Utah rcai ’ning a j . ;.-ul .' ■ a <*1 TIw ivaiil g>. llu>»ugh
tlay.s a year cairyin a.ppi .>x;n.:iti !y 15, ' ..ki Ih.s. per day. This Ir.s n 
con; i.sts of a mail r r iuo m. d on a li.-.rt •! unit with the re gular 
snainless .steel Frueh-iuf .‘i . i-trail- i mount *1 behind.

Every night at niidnii; ;t it lcav<*.s Salt L; la ('•%•, r ' i-.l—s « f 
weather, and is now gi\ing the people in that  ̂ ' li ■;» < f Utah the 
ho.'* service they ever had. The new method elin in..' two c.stra 
handlings and raves some three h-.iurs in diliv-iing iln r.. .1.
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PLAINS HAS FIRST 
CITY OFFICIALS

In the first city election of Plains 
Tuesday, May 12, C. D. Bass was 
elected mayor and Amos Smith, 
Roy Cogburn, D. O. Newsom, Geo. 
R. Burke and Pete Sampson were 
named aldermen. Plains is a new
ly incorporated city and these will 
be the first city officials to offi
cially take office. Also elected 
was O. D. Smith who will be Plains’ 

j first city marshal.

6 P a ck a g e s

f '

A G I 8U6IN ES9 LOAN 
FOCTUE PUCeWASE OF AM 

ALffOtAOeiLE NOW 19 UMITEO 
10 5 0  fAONTD9 FOR A  NEW 
CAR AND 24 MONTM9 FOR A 
U 9E0 OAR . .  .tU E  VETERAN 
MUST VQOsft WE NEED91V4E 
CAR IN 1WE OONCXJCr OF MIS
BU9IN699 OR OCCUPATION

3 Cans

PDRK&
Sour or Dill— full quart

PICKLES
Pound Quarters No. 2 V2 Can Hunt’s 25-Ib. Sack •

OLEO PEACHES FLOUR
19c 29c 3a j s

46-oz. Can 1 4 Rolls Dan-Deek • •

TOMATO JUICE----- 25  ̂ T I S S U E
VARIETY

For full information contact your nearest 
VETERANS AD.MINISTRATION oOlce

Fresh Dressed

FRY
Sliced

C h o ice

aO M ®  STEAK
Vnir Henry J is designed with 
fpw( r, h'is expensive parts—for 
quuk and low-cost service!
I p to ?.'»0 less per year! No 
wonder it has scores of 
thcu>ands of 
satisfied owners!

/ - ‘ ‘f’ht and 
local tax extra. 1349

Si c your Ktiiscr-Frozcr dealer today

Wa SOUTH SIDE OF K JU AFE PHONE 2>1 —  W E DELIVER

J
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Mt- and Mr.s. Wilson Turnipscd 

and aoa o f Lovint;ton,.N. M., visit
ed her grandmother, Mrs. Lela 
36adtt>. ’rocc-day aftertioon.

Wv%. Kf&ie Grjiy and son, lipss, 
and and Bubbor Tucker of
BrtnmOelNi spent Monday in the 
B i f  Petk home. .Hoss is leaving 
Ttaesdoy tor the army.

3lrx 3lartha Majtkey spent the 
^ffcekcsid in Lubbock in the home 
qI h «  sistCT, Mrs. Ben Wallace, 
and*otter reLatives.

Mr. and Mrr,. L. P. .Carroll and 
Mr. and Mrs. Le.slie Brooks and 
soSv Waller, are spending some 
time m little  Hock. Ark., where 
they are taking treatments.

Mrs. J. H. Gr>ber and Ray and 
Kay vvsjtvd her sister near Brown
field Tue-3itay evening."

Mr. unit Mrs. Alvin Gray and 
lindn Fay of Littleiicld 

arsii 3Bxs. Ceva Walscr of Prown- 
Gdkf hhi grandparents, Mr.

*and Mts. Hdd Peek. F ri^y eve
ning.

Till, and Mrs. Elsie Brauch visit- 
■eti htY- S9!»ler, Mrs. Lola Mackey, 
Soadacpr afternoon. Mrs. Mackey re-

Re. Ray Douglas preached here 
Sunday, with 38 in attendance.

Correction on last Sunday’s at
tendance: There were 72 present 
instead of 49.

Wo were glad to have Neil Smith 
and Henry Neunten of Abilene 
Chri.<»tian College and Miss Mar
garet Ellis of Sundown in church 
Sunday; also Rev. Henry Fisher.

Mrs. Ethel Young and boys spent 
Sunday in Spur visiting relatives.

Mr. and Mrs. Tom Lewis are 
gone on their vacation.

Mrs. Will Terry’, Coy, and Mrs. 
W. M. Joplin went with the eighth 
grade class of Meadow to Carlsbad 
Ca\crns Saturd^v

Neil Barrier spent the weekend 
with his sister and family. Mr. and 
Mrs. Bernard Bishop of Snyder.

Mr. and Mrs. Buster Trimm and

Repes FFA Chapter 
Elects Officers

The final meeting for this school 
year was held by the Ropes Fu
ture Farmers of America on Wed
nesday, May 14, when new officers 
were elected. C. T. McCormick is 
chapter advisor.

Officers for next year arc: Pres- 
' ident, Jerry Zachary; vicc-prosi- 
! dent. David Durham; secretary, 
i Jimmy f'letchcr; treasurer. James 
Chambers; reporter, Jerry Nichols; 
sentinel, Gaylon Patterson; second 
vice-president, Dalton Redman; 
third vice-president, Melvin Chris
topher; historian. Billy Willis; par
liamentarian, Earnest Spradlin.

Turning
Back
the
Time
By A. j. s.

turned to Lubbock with them to 
spend the week with them.
.. Mrs. Stella Mabrey and Martha 
Nell and Paul Pendergrass spent 
the past week visiting his sister 
and family at Comanche, Texas.

Mrs. W. B. McMillan took her 
son to a Lubbock hospital this 
week

I children of Lubbock ate dinner 
I with her parents. Mr. and Mrs. J. 
IM. Trusscl. They were on their 
I way to California.
! Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wyatt spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. W. M. 
Joplin.

Farmers of this community weic 
really proud to see the good rain.

THE

Vi-

Tonight’s the
Night!!

AHEND
EVERY

PERFORMANCE!

3 BIG NIGHTS
CONGRATULATIONS, JAYCEES

On Your 5th Annual Rodeo

i¥ COUNTY LUMBER CO.
Lubbock Highway

»<o

To say the least, we had some 
“ night life” in old “ Browny” dur
ing the early days. In those days, 
“42” was a great game, and com
paratively new, here at least. 
Aside from dances, which did not 
fit all of the inhabitants, there had 
to be other games and modes of 
amusement. Church affairs were 
far between. Wednesday night and 
Sunday was about all the time de
voted to church affairs by adults 
or youth. But these “42" games 
could be a party affair, or a four
some at some suggested place.

We remember that when the wri 
ter had a “ letdown” bed at the old 
lumber yard building, where the 
State Bank now* stands, there was 
often a game in the office, where 
a little pot-bellied stove was fed 
on yard kindling and cowchips. 
Fuel in those days was about the 
most costly thing that entered into 
the family budget. Anyway, Dr. 
J. W. Ellis would show up, and he 
with Mr. Hardin and the school 
principal (no superintendent then) 
Jessie D. Webb, would form three 
of the foursome. As the Old He 
didn’t play, another man had to 
be called.

This fourth man was usually 
Curley Gamble. We remember one 
night Dr. Ellis called Curley at the 
Hill Hotel, and Curley wanted to 
know where the game was to be 
played. Dr. Ellis yelled into the 
phone, "down here at ‘Hardin’s 
Dive’.”  What made the thing so 
funny to us was that .Mr. Hardin 
was both a moral and religious 
man. and the idea of his running 
a dive was laughable.

At times, things too, would get 
rather out of hand in our usually 
quiet little burg. This was true 
when the youngsters began mon
keying around the old black tin 
building of Uncle Tom Holley’s 
place. Uncle Tom. who.se feath
ers were rather easily ruffled, be
came especially peeved if and when 
the juveniles threw rocks on top 
of his tin roof after he’d retired 
for the night. And like as not he 
would emerge from the building 
with a huge hog-leg in his hand, 
and with his favorite oath, plague- 
damn you, he would begin to shoot 
at everything that moved.

Usually the young squirts would 
be far removed by the time Uncle

Tok'o Man in Local 
Hospital 'For 33d Day

L. A. Tuttle of Tokio today 
.spending his 33rd day in the local 
ho.spifal after receiving burns over 
a large part of his body. Tuttle, 
who is a farmer, was building a 
fire around a wash pot in which 
he was going to render the lard 
of a hog he had Just butchered.

Tuttle. 54, lived in Levolland be
fore moving to Tokio three years 
ago. He has seven children, but 
only one daughter is still at home

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Wood of Albu
querque, N. M., arc here visiting 
Mr. and Mrs. Carouth

Tom had emerged from his build
ing, as the old gentleman was quite 
lame.But woe betide the innocent 
who happened to be visible. It 
just so happened that Casey Jones, 
assistant cashier of the bank, and 
Mumford Smith, still in high .school 
were passing across the courthouse 
park from northeast to .southwest. 
They had been calling, and knew 
nothing of the “ roc-king ” of Uncle 
Tom’s building. But they were 
visible, and Uncle Tom turned his 
fire toward them from his store 
front, standing about where the 
Griffith V^ariety is now- located.

Casey and Mumford made a run 
for the bank building, now the 
Commerce Hotel, that was then 
located where the Bargain Center 
now stands Unluckily for Ca.soy 
Jones, t^cre was a telephone guy 
wire right out in front, and he’d 
forgotten its location and could not 
see too well in the dark and while 
doing a record shattering .sprint. 
Anyway, he fell about 15 feet 
on some pretty had caliche, and 
limped for many days

As for Mumford, he veered to 
the left and was making it for 
home, in what is now the Mrs. Al- 
lie Graham home While old Mum
ford sorter denied it for a number 
of years, his mother declared that 
she heard a noise out at the hen
roost. and upon investigation found 
Mumford hiding in there, and made 
him come in the hou.se.

The question always ha.s been, 
did Uncle Tom really try to hit 
the fast moving boys, or was he 
just scaring the heck out of them? 
Anyway, it was a long time before 
nyone else bothered to throw rocks 

on the Holley store.

Cotton Classing 
School At Tech

LUBBOCK.—The 1952 two-week , 
cotton classing short course, spon-; 
sored by the Department of Tex-  ̂
tile Engineering at Texas Tech, 
will begin Monday, June 13. j

L. £. Parsons, department head, 
has announced that classing in-! 
struefion will be under the direc-' 
tion of L O. Buchanan and the 
United Stales Department of Agri
culture staff The cotton school is 
conducted in the new USDA build
ing at 2414 Ave. E in Lubbock.

The annual .school is open to all 
interested in cotton, but is favored 
by cotto.j ginners in the Panhandle, 
South Plains, and West Texas. En
rollment is handled through the 
Exten.'-ion Divi.sion of Tech, and 
the course is offered on both the 
beginning and advanced levels.

Grading and sampling of the 
various types of cotton will make 
up part of the cotton .school, but 
emphasis will be placed on the

VFW Names Daniel! 
District 7 Surgeon

Dr. .A. H. Daniell of Brownfield 
was named district .surgeon of the 
District 7 Veterans of Foreign 
Wars at the busine.ss session of 
the VFW convention which w’as 
held al Seagraves May 17 and 18.

short staple cotton of the South 
Plains area. All cotton is graded 
on color, whether the cotton is 
.stained or off color, the amount 
of foreign matter in the cotton, 
and the preparation of cotton for 
f inning. Stapling—the estimated 
length of cotton fibers— will also 
be a part of the course.

Ginners in a 40-county area have 
been contacted, and a class of 50 
are expected to attend.

Fee for the two-week course will 
be $12.50. All inquiries should be 
addressed to L. E. Parsons of the 
Textile Engineering Department, 
Texas Tech

The two-day convention * of>ened 
Saturday with registration and a 
smoker. A dance “Nvas also given.

Between 200 dnd 250 delegates 
from throughout tVie dlstrfct which 
includes .15 counties, attended 
convention. Highlight of the gath
ering was a speech by John Lee 
Smith of Lubbock who is a can
didate for congressman-^darge.

Other officers named at the bus
iness session included Thad Pat
terson of Seagraves who w’as nam
ed commander of the district; W. 
O. Holley of Post as vice-comman
der; Roy Calcote of Lubbock, jun
ior vice-chairman; Dale Brow-n of 
Seagraves, quartermaster; Jimmie 
Gamble of Lubbock, chaplain; 
Law rence L. Barber, post advocate; 

i and James H. (Cotton) Bryant of 
I Lubbock, trustee.

Attending from Brownfield were 
Paul Campbell, Dr. Daniell, Cecil 
Hill. Charles Kersh and Bill Dug
ger. .* ■

Mrs. S. E. Aytes is spending a 
' few weeks with her daughter;
I O. L. Jones. Mrs. Aytes will ce lW  

brate her 90th birthday in June.

May 22-23-24
WHILE IN BROWNFIELD 

VISIT OUR CAFE.

Delicious Meals 
Served With 

Friendly, Efficient 
Service!

We will be open until 12 P. M. 
These Three Days

CONGRATUUmNS. JAYCEES!

L A  M E C C A  C A F E
A. R. (Nick) Nicholson, Owner
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Tonight’s
BRING THE 

ENTIRE FAMILY!

Night!!
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rrs m  kind of horsepower is sometiii\c to feeli
'With its 180 HP V-8 engine, on 125 

’ uadbes of wheelbase, many people Shink 
' Khe Saratoga h the best Chrysler car 

o f all.
We invite you to take the wheel and 

. iW  what happens! There’s a new sense 
o f  rofy power, of reserve power that make 
driving a new experience.
* Its revolutionary combustion chamber 
develops more of the power in each charge 
o f fuel than other engines can do. One 
refult is performance, even on non-pre

mium fuel, such as you have never felt. 
Another result is new economy. It’s an 
engine that scarcely fornts carbon at all. 
It creates less heat. It wdll la t̂ much 
longer, stay younger on the way!

And wdth Chrysler full-time Power 
Steering*, you steer with one-fiflh the 
u.sual effort . . . drive with five times the 
'.isual control! With Power Brakes you 
need up to tuo-thirds less foot pressure 
. . . and still .stop in many feet les.s than 
other cars can do.

Yes, behind Chry.sler’s new engine you’ll 
find a new kind of car. W’on’t you come 
in and feel what we mean?
*WOTB: Power SUtnng tlattdard on Crown ImperiaL 

Aoailabtr, extra, on anf new Ckry$ler.

CHRYSLER
THE FINEST CAR 

AMERICA II\S VET PRODK.EII

CMJtrU£M
. Today {

M. J. CRAIG MOTOR COMPANY
713  "W. Breadway CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTH Sales and Service Phone 43

i

i X

. . .  the Grand Entry will be at 
8 o ’clock

C O N G R A T U L A T I O N S
J A Y C E E S

on your

5th ANNUAL RODEO!
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More power to the Big Rodeo and a grand welcome to the Rodeo 
Performers and Fans. Let’s make the old west live again— and let’s 

make the Jaycee Rodeo of Brownfield symbolic of the old west
in every respect ! ! !

PRINM  DRUG
“Where Most People Trade’’

Brownfield, Texas
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ESA Has ‘Jewel Pin 
Ceremony May 13

In a formal candlelight cere
mony at LaMeccp Cafe Tuesday 
night of last week, three pledges 
to the Beta Sigma Phi chapter of 
Epsilon Sigma Alpha received 
“Jewel Pins” and corsages.

Miss Bernardine Grabber, presi
dent, presided at the service, and 

. presented pins to Mr. Bill Kincaid, 
Mrs. W. W. Cooper and Mrs. Jim 
Pryor Also a pin will be sent to 
Mrs. Oscar Allen, wMo pledged the 
sorority before going to California 
to join her husband,* who is in the 
army.

The “ altar” table was centered 
with an arrangement of yellow 
gladioli and yellow tapers burned

! in crystal candle holders. A satin 
[streamer extended from the bou- 
' quet with the letters, “ESA” in 
blue on gold ribbon, carrying out 
the colors of the sorority of blue 
and gold.

Dinner was served to members 
and pledges. The group presented 
a corsage of yellow carnations to 
Miss Grabber. She was assisted in 
the ceremony with Mrs. J. C. Jen
nings, vice president.

Those attending the dinner and 
ceremony were Mesdames Pryor, 
Jennings, Jim Yeager, Kincaid, 
Mary Nell Diffey, C. H. Bush Jr., 
Dale George, Cooper, Don Cade, 
Ray Hailey, and Misses Grabber, 
Margaret Goza, Jean Finley and 
Ruby Nell Hairston.

Jaycee Rodeo— May 22-23-24

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
DR. A . F. SCHOFFELD 

Dentist
. Brq,wnfield, Texas 

'Alexander SIdg., North Side

McGOWAN & McGo w a n  
LAV/YERS

West Side Square 
Brownfield, Texas

HACKNEY & CRAWFORD 
ATTORNEYS

East Side Square— Brownfield

DR. W . A. ROBERSON
D E N T I S T  

Brownfield, Texas 
602 West Tate Phone 50-R

Strickiinly Speaking
By OLD HE

Here we go again, rirst off, 
we have one of those sheets taken 
from the Congressional Record (not 
published at government expense; 
from the Hon. Raiph W. Guinn, 
House of Representative member 
from the state of New York. In 
the communication, Mr. Guinn tells 
us that the little man from Mis
souri could, by taking over the 
steel plants as well as other strike 
bound industries, and grant the 
workers all the money they ask 
for, set off a depression that would 
make 1929 look like a midget.

Reason: The millions of people 
of the USA who have a little spare 
money to invest in the industries 
to create employment, would not 
risk their cash in any kind of en
terprise, but hoard it. Secondly, 
leftist workers in charge of matter 
could sabotage and ruin a lot of 
the property that belongs to pri
vate individuals.

Speaking of Congressmen, we 
I have before us a page from the 
I Washington Post under date of May 
11, an interview of a Po.st repor
ter with our congressman, George 
Mahon. Mahon as you arc prob
ably aware, is Chairman of the im
portant House Military Appropria
tions Sub-Committee. He generally 

■ gets along pretty well with the

Pentagon folks, but when he be
comes aware that they arc wasting 
the taxpayers money, George can 
quickly wipe that grin off his face 
and get a bit hard boiled.

As is well known, our Congress
man has gone along with a lot of 
the Tru Deal stuff, perhaps more 
than .'̂ ome would like, but he has 
sat down o n . a lot of it with all 
his some 200 poundage. \  picture 
showed George talking over some 
moot points with the Air Force 
Secrctar>* The article .‘Stated that 
Mahon was a hard worker, often 
up until 4 a. m.. but does not drink 
or smoke, therefore passes up the 
fancy balls and cocktail parties.

the same time add greatly to the 
better health of our people. Many 
of us could take this advice liter
ally in our own families. Some
time' we let a little ailment run 
on and on, thinking it will .-.oon 
clear up. Maybe wt wait too long, 
and perhaps have to stand the cost 
of an opt iation. or at least a long, 
CO. tly .'iege in a hospital. Perhaps 
earlier, u few dollars would have 
cleared up the whole matter.

Dr. George W. Cox. State Health 
Officer, offers the people of Texas 
some real fatherly advice this 
week on what it takes to make 
our folks healthy and keep them 
that way. Presently, he states, as 
much as we like to enjoy good 
health, as well as that of our 
friends and neighbors, the state 
is presently spending le.ss than the 
co.' t of one package of cigarets, 
per capita for good health, sanita
tion, etc Just 20c per capita, to 
be exact.

He states that if we would spend 
.some 50 cents instead of 20 cents 
per capita here in Texas for better 
health conditions, we would be 
nearer on a national par. and at

DR. H. H. HUGHES 

Dental Surgeon 
'Alexander Bldg. - Phone 261

"  X

.\d\;ertise in. the Herald. j
V • •

Have new’s? Call the Herald.

NELSON CLINIC
. 220 South Third '

EYES EXAMINED 
GLASSES FITTED  

No Charge for Examination
E. b . NELSON, D. O.

Physician and Surgeon 
‘ GENERAL PRACTICE 

Phone 454

DRS. MclLROY & MclLROY 
Chiropractors

Phone 254 — 220 W. Lake 
Brownfield, Texas

CALL 185
Modern Ambulance Service

BROWNFIELD 
FUNERAL HOME 

ROY B. COLLIER, Owner

DON’T LET “ GUMS” 
BECOME REPULSIVE

Are your “ GUMS” unsightly? Do 
they itch? Do they burn? Drug- 
ists return money if first bottle 
of “LETOS” fails to satisfy

PRIMM DRUG 
Brownfield, Texas

“ Drink Milk. It’s a Good Habit”  —  that’s 
the theme of our Festival. You’ll want to 
begin celebrating with us today . . . by 
making milk a treat served regularly to 
all your family. They’re sure to love it.

PFLL PRODUCTS

Don't mean to criticize; ju.st cor 
rect. La.st week the Jayton C'hron 
icic .showed a picture of the birth 
place of Gen. Ike Eisenhower, and 
stated it was "near” Denison It’s 
right in Denison. Mr Wade; we’ve 
“ .seed it.” It is on a corner of a 
residence street.

We might add that for a Ion. 
time Denison has betn quite a 
railroad town, and a.- we under
stand it, Ike’s dad worked in the 
Katy shops at the time of the birth 
of hî  future famous .son

A news ifrm from Krrrville tell.'- 
us that new mohair i.''̂  bringin, 
from $1.00 to $1.25 per pound on 
the local market. And in the 
niiiintime, we have Icshair — not 
mo’.

Recently a speaker at the Lions 
( iub at Andrews took for hi.s sub 
jeet, ’ Let’s Bo People Again.” 
and not to run the government for 
.sub.'̂ idies, doles and handouts The 
.Andrews .News then comments;

“The people who came to west 
Texas, fought the Indians, drouth, 
outlaws, coyotes and rattlesnakes, 
would not have stooped so low a- 
to take a handout from anyone. 
They were liberty loving, God fear
ing men and women. Andrews 
county didn t have enough unem
ployed during the depression to 
put on a PWA program.”

Terry county did, and we have 
one costly and absolutely useless 
project to show for it Maybe half 
the newcomers don’t even know it 
exists We refer to the pedestrians 
underpass at Main and First, sup
posed to be for the safety of .school 
children, as one was killed when 
the highway down First .street wa.s 
being built.

It has been years since we were 
down in the underpass, erected 
before the traffic lights were put 
up But at that time it seemed to 
be used only for those who had 
a sudden call of nature, and the 
place was too filthy for a rat, much 
less a human.

We have heard some suggest 
that it might be a fair place to get 
out of a cyclone, or might be used 
as a bomb shelter—if the filth is 
cleaned out.

Seagraves Man Wins 
Infantry Award

With the 45th Infantry Div in 
K--ria Pfe Roy W Smith, son of 
Mr. and Mr.->. Cecil O. Smith, Sea- 
grav, .. Texas, has won the Cobal 
Infantryman Badge, .symbol of the 
front line fighting men, while serv- 
in.., in Korea with the 45th Infan 
try Divi ion

The badge .■>how;-; a miniature 
Revolutionary War flintlock rifle 
mounted against a blue rectangle 
which is surrounded by a wreath.

The Oklahoma National Guard 
Di\i.-«ion left the U S early in 1951 
and trained extensively on the 
Japanese Lland of Hokkaido be
fore it was committed to Korea last 
December.

Pfc. Smith, a weapons platoon 
limner in the 179th Infantry Regi
ment’s Company IL entered the 
Army and joined the 45th Divi.-.ion 
in November. 1950
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Mr and Mrs Russell Stephens 
and Mr. and Mrs Bill Williams 
w Tc fishin at Po.ssum Kingdom 
L.st Weekend They joined Mr and 
1 .M Winy-rd there.
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It gives this old familiar sign
WOULD you be interested in getting 

one gallon free with each tankful 
o f gasoline you buy?
Then we can tell you this: It will cer
tainly be worth your while to read this 
brief story of Buick’s new Airpower 
carburetor.
Truth is—a skillful driver can just about 
double the bonus we mention, if he 
makes the most of what this year’s 
R oadm aster  has to offer.
T h e  reason you can get such a bonus 
traces to a pair of simple facts:
(1) ‘ It’s a mixture of gasoline and air 

that gives you power.
(2) Buick engineers have come up with 

a four-barrel automatic carburetor 
. that lets you use more gallons of 

air per gallon of fuel.

Most of the time, only two of these 
barrels are needed—and they feed such 
a thrifty mixture that you use less gaso
line at 40 mph than you’d formerly use 
at 30.
But — when you want a quick burst of 
eager power —you can double the air 
supply as well as the gasoline feed—and 
come up with the highest horsepower 
that Buick’s Fireball 8 Engine ever 
delivered.

O f  course, any man who’s buying a 
car as fine as a R o.vdmaster wants a 
lot more than extra miles from a tank
ful of gas.
He wants the distinction of extra room, 
extra comfort, richer fabrics and all 
the other refinements that make a car 
truly fine.

He wants to ride with solid security, 
confident poise and lordly silence.
And, while he may not admit it, he 
yearns for a car that’s full of fun.
All this, vve promise you, and more will 
be yours when you take the responsive 
wheel of a Roadmaster.
How about doing that —soon?
Equipm ent, accessories, trim and models are subject to 
change without notice.

' .WHEN BETTER AU TO M O BILES  ARE BUILT BUICK  WILL BUILD TH EM ’.

TUDOE S A L E g  C O M P A N Y - 622 y E § ?  M A I M

Jry-c- Kc j : c ».«iy 22-7N21
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lR !M 4  ftSTIRED SPEDS

O PLAINSMAN MILO 
• STANDARD HEGARI

» ?

TEXAS CERTIFIED SEEDS
• PLAINSMAN MILO

• MARTIN’S MILO

■i All Kinds of Commen Seeds 
Tagged and Tested!
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Thf National ('olloii ('ouiiril says 
be fcure to rliecl* this two-p'.ece 
straplesH hatliijiK suit hy Rose 
Marie Reid. It t.*!!;* the story of 
196‘2 »\vim-fasbions—the cheek’s the 
thins;. This one of Ameritex swiss 
embroidered cotton trimmed with 
white pique is Krnsatinnal casual 
news. The girl's okey, tool

BROWNFIELD, TEXAS

SPJJN &

Advertise in the Ho-a1d. Attend the Annual Jaycee R«dee>
Herald Want Ads Get Results! May 22-23 24

MISS OUR E-0 U- K- D U- P

THE JAYCEE RODEO 
MAY 2 2 -2 3 -2 4

WELCOME
Visitors and Contestants!

We Tfike Great Pleasare in Congratulating The I ’
E '

Crowiifield Jaycees On Their Aimuai Slio’iv ; J

TEAVIS GIN
Virgil Travis, Owner

.* • •
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Brownfield, Texas

CsrrgCounts fEtra© Marie Williams and
MARGARET EANDY COWARD. SOCIETY EDITOR

■§5C(’e fu , c l i u t c l i  C /u f c  Hews
Jack Whistler Wed

‘BOOK OF BOOKS’ 
DISCUSSED BY ALPHA 
OMEGA ON M AY 13 

A brief resume of the books of 
the Bible was given by Mrs. V. L. 
Patterson at the regular meeting

HD Couifc4 Meets 
Tuesday, May 13

council treasurer, and to please Attend the Annual* Jaycce Rodeo, 
make the check to the council. All •
II. D. Clubs will have their “ Book 
Review” before the 4 If Girls give 
their program A reminder of the

The T iry County Home Dorn- ®n “ Family Life”

May 22-23 34

*Qieer-Up’  Gift Party 
Honws Mrs. Neilll

HARMON^^ H.D. CLUB 
AT KISSINGER HOME

Bank from 10 a. m. until 3 p. m. 
Two delegates from each club will 
attend this meeting.

A demonstration on making the 
“Glo candle” will be given by Mrs.

of the Alpha Omega Study Club onstration Council h. Id its regular "hich is to be held I^iday. May 23 
• , . • . , , . Tuesday afternoon of lase week. ni. etin. May 13 at 2 p. m., in the Lame.sa in the First National

In a ceremony read in Loving- carried a bouquet of pink carna ^^en members met at Selcta Jane Ib>nie Demon trations Agent’s of
ten, N. M., on Friday morning, May tions. Mrs. Bea.sley wore brown Brownfield clubhouse. l«ce.
9, at 11 oclock, Mario Williams with white accessories an(b-a white Refreshments of punch and cook- Mrs Kelly Sears, council chair 
and Jack Whistler were united in carnation corsage. were served before the pro- man, presided at the meeting. Ilar-
marriage. Vows were exchanged After a wedding trip to Ruido.sa gj-am by Mrs. Robert L. Noble, mony, Gomez, Needmore, John.son,
in the home of the Methodist min- and Carlsbad, N. M., the couple hostess Pool, Union, Meadow and Chillis Moss in the agent’s office June 3,

A vocal solo, “The Lord’s Pray- "cre  the clubs rcpre.sentcd to give ‘”1 2 p. m. Visitors are welcome, 
er.̂ ’ was sung by Mrs. W’ayne C. their monthly reports Club mem- Those attending the council 
Hill, accompanied by Mrs. Truett **ead in unison the “ Club Col meeting were Mesdames Kelly 
Flache. Mrs. M. R. Paddock was which went something like Sears, Ralph Murry, Frank Sargent,

this: A. J. Bell, Loyce Floyd, J. M. Trus-
Mrs. Jake Gore, vice-president, “ Keep us. O God. from pettiness sell, Earl Fox, Jim Finley, W. J.

Flash ! Henry i  wills

The regular meeting of the liar- ister. Rev. Ross, who officiated with are at home at 307 Tahoka Road, 
mony Home Demonstration Club single ring ceremony. The bride’s parents live at Mea-

iir •„ u u was held in the home of Mrs. G. E. The couple was accompanied by dow, and she is a graduate of the 
Mrs. Geo. W*. Neill, who has Hjssinger May 15 The opening ex- bride’s mother, Mrs. A. C. Ste- Meadow High .school. She attend 

been lU for f  ̂^rcise was  ̂ and a friend. ^dJJraughon’s Bu.sine.ss College m chairman'for "t^hT'day.
ored with a cneer-up giii pany Bible ” Mrs. J. B. Beasley. Lubbockt and is employed in the

The busine.ss meeting was led by The bride wore a white dress bookkeeping department of the during a business meet- Let us be large in word, in thought. Moss, and Miss Mahaffey
wnen tney met at her -home, 607 Loyce Floyd, chairman of the and white accessories First National Bank.
East Broadway, Thursday after
noon.

Guests were greeted by her three 
daughters, Mrs. Ted Hardy of 
Brownfield Mrs. Lillian Burnett 
and Mrs. Dora Dean Buce of Lev- 
elland, and her two sisters, Mrs. 
Joiner of Abilene and Mrs. Thomp
son of Houston.

Lime punch, cookies, nuts and 
mints were served from a lace cov

ered table, centered with a crystal 
basket containing a mixed bouquet 
o f flowers. Arrangements of roses 
made the entertaining rooms more 
attractive.

Mrs. Neill received many lovely 
^ t s ,  and there were about 50 per
sons invited.

club. Plans were made to spon-^'^^ carried a bouquet of red Mr. and Mrs. Rex Whistler of
sor a Candidate Speaking on May *'Oses. For something old she Norman. Ok., are the bridegroom’s Qp business

ing, in the absence of Mr.s. W. T in deed. Let us be done with fault 
.McKinney, president, who was in finding and leave off .self-.seeking

May we put away all pretense and
Attending were Mesdames Lee other face to face with

]\Iesda; I":: rioyd, P. E. Saundcr.s, 
Pa’.r ’i ITurry. W. W. .Menzol, C. E. 
Bartley, Jolm Groccy, R. E. Town- 
zen, F. O. Campbell, C. D. Reid 
Jr.. Miss Mnhafiey and the host- 
cs.s.

During the social liour Mrs. 
Townzen made pictures of the 
group. Our next meeting will be 

, in the home of Mrs. J. W. Hogue, 
WSCS COMPLETES ' 309 V/. Lake, .Tunc 5.
STUDY ON MONDAY Sivc a

. book review at this meeting. ;
Tbe Women’s Society of Chris- _____________________

tian Service completed their study, ^
“ Ibe Family, A Christian Concern” LES PAST ^MATRONS 
when they met in the Fellowship CLL"B HAS DINNER 
Hall of the Methodist Church Mon
day afternoon at 3 o’clock.

Mrs. Ernest Latham presided at 
the meeting. Opening prayer was 
led by Mrs. B. L. Thompson. Mrs.
I,atham announced that installa
tion of Guild officers was to be 
Wednesday night at the church.
The officers of the WSCS will be

30 at 8 p. rn., in the Primitive Bap-  ̂necklace belong to her parents, and he fs a graduate of
tist Church in Southwest Brown ^^olher. OlTahoma A&M. He i'- employed Brownfield M J Craig Jr Flache If-pity and without preju-
fieid. Her mother was dressed in pur- by the Phillips Oil Company. j  Goodpasture!

Gore, Jack Hamilton, Tommy “ May wo new. r be hasty in judg- 
PERSONAL SHOWER Hicks, Hill, Sam Teague, C. R. Lack and nlways .generous Let
HONORS BRIDE ,cy, Arlic Lowrimore, Sid Lowery, take time for all things. .Make

Mrs. Whistler was honored with George O’Neal. Noble, Paddock, i^vto rrow calm, .s. renc and gen
Patterson, Curti:. Sterling and K. t l , ,

Herald Want ,\ds Get Results! 
Advertise in the H -aid.

Miss Doris Mahaffey had charge black acccs.sories, and
of the program. She gave a very _
helpful demonstration on slocvcs a \ m  xr a T p n v q
and nraking tailored bolt.s. I A N D  M A T R O N S

Rofre.shni' nts wn>‘c .served to F I N A L  M F . E T I N f i a personal .show- r the night before
“The Pre. '̂ident Lady” by Irving she was marri»‘d. May 8. -rd the H Watkins •h us to put in action our

Stone was reviewed by Mrs. J. M. home of Mrs. Jody Line, 603 Ta The meeting on May 27 will start belter imiyulscs  ̂ .straight forward

Your PHARMACIST is your Doctor s .
• •

Right H?nd!
Teague at the regular meeting of hoka Road. lIostes--os with Mrs. 2:30 p. m. at the clubhouse, and
the Maids and Matrons Study Club l ine were Mr.s. Dorothy Ellis and ^c a des.scrt bridge and cans;,
which mot Tuesday. May 20, at the Mrs. Lewis Chambliss. la parly. Ho.stes.scs arc Mesdames
Seleta Jano Brownfield clubhouse ■ Refreshments of cold drinks and Flache. Geron and Teague.
This was the final meeting of the cookies were .served. Tho.^e at- ------------------------------
yt'ar tending were the honorcc, and Me.s- if as; ‘ O F F ir i " ! '^

It was announced that the bicy dames Joe Brow n. Donald Price,
cle tape had arrived and the club Carl Stcphen.son, George Ashburn. N B iH T  M A ^ 13
m.embcrs were to start putting it Ellis, Chambliss and Line, and Mrs. J. W. Nelson, worthy ma-
on bicycles at school Wednesday Mis.scs Sue Stephenson. Murlenc tron of the Order of Eastern Star, another year and present program
and continue Thursday. Wade. Wanda Swain. Louise W’adc.. prc.scnted gifts to alt of her offi- to the ^committe^ by

Mrs. Tom May and Mrs. Colman and Lillian Cameron 
Williams were guests at the meet- --------------------

iid unafraid. Grant that w'c may 
realize it i> the little things that 
create differences; that in the big 
thing.-, of life we arc one.

“ And, O Lord, let us not forget 
to bo kind ■’

Mrs. W. J. Moss, yearbook chair 
man. asked that each club decide 
what they would like to study for

ccr-̂  at the regular "Officers the June council. Mrs. Lee Bart 
night ’PHD.VC chairman, asked that

Mrs. W'. B. Brown and Mrs. Way- 
land Parker were hostesses for a 
dinner and meeting of the Past

ing. In the busine.ss session, Mrs. 
Tom May and Mrs. George Hunt 
were elected to associate member
ship.

Mrs. Lee Fulton was hostess. She

all clubs send in “ Plans of Work”
W M U  p r o ( ; r a m  i s

HELD AT rH U R ril

Night” meeting Tuesday 
May 13. in Masonic Hall.

An initiation service was held, must get thi  ̂ report
and refreshment.s were served by Rucker, district vice-
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Lackey. Mrs. President, by June 1.
Mar>' Lackey and Mrs Hattie Bish Mfs. Sears di.scusscd “ Littered

Matron’s Club Friday evening at served a .sandw'ich plate and cold 
5:30 o’clock at the First Presby-1 drinks.
terian Church. j Attending the meeting were Mes

The invocation was given by dames W. A. Bell, W. B. Brown. 
Mrs. Grady Goodpasture, and Mrs.! A. M'. Butler. E. C. Davis, Barton 
Brown welcomed the guests of 1 Evans, Lee Fulton, Leo Holmes,

First Baptist Church when they 
met at 3:30 p. m. at the church. 
The Lottie Moon Circle brought 
the program.

in ^ lle d  Sunday night. honor, including the line officers ! Tom Keenan, Ernest L. Latham.
Mrs. George Weiss was porgram - r  ̂ I i;- nf r, i t h t,leader. The opening song “Take Brownfield chapter of Or-1 W. F. McCracken, Looe Miller. E.

«jr. T if^ T Tt ,!.lo of Eastern Star No. 785. I O. Nelson, Money Price, J. L. Ran
A salad plate, hot rolls, iced tea ,MaI, Gaster Spencer. M. G. Tarp 

and ice cream were served by the ley, J. M. Teague. F. G. White, 
hostesses.  ̂ L. M. W’ingerd and R. S. Casste-

Aiter the dinner. Mrs. Je.«sie G. ' ’ons.

My Life and Let It Be” was sung 
and'Mrs. Wayland Parker gave the 
devotional. On the program were 
Mesdames Joe Johnson, James 
Wairen, J. H. Carpenter, Robert
Baumgardner, U. D. Gorton and Handa’ _ president of the Past Ma- 
B. L. Thompson. trons’ Club, called the meeting to CELEBRATES SECOND

Present at the meeting were Mes- order and presided during a busi- pjprpTrp, » v  x fn x ’ n A v  
.dames Clyde*Nixon, B. L. Thomp- session. Roll call of those L J lK l l lD A l  .\1U N D A Y

son, D. D. Denison. Glen Harris, Present was made. Each presonj a  “ Cowboy and Indian” party 
W. B. Downing, Jim Griffith, A. E.  ̂ resume of her plans, was given for Tom Sawyer Dar
Proctor, Briscoe, Leo Holmes, for this summer’s vacation.
James Warren, James Underwood,

_  r i birthday Mon- C. E. Ross discuss-
The meeting closed after a few , day afternoon at 4 o’clock at Cedar . .  ^  Primary Concern On

J. Purtell, Anna Hare, J. H. Car-, from the following guests: j Lake. The invitations were in the ’ ^
pettier. Cope Tolliver, W'ayland Mesdames J. W. Nelson, Lewis: shape of tepees and Indian heads

“The Multitudes Need Christian
Homes” was the program of the . _ n u •• 1 ..u 1 u
Womans- Missionary Union of Ihc H>«h« ays and how wc, as c ub

Officers recognized arc: Worthy women might help prevent the
patron. J. \V. Nelson; a.ssociate ma- “ Litterbu i’ ’ from making our pub 
Iron, Viola .Simmonds; as.sociate pa he highways a dumping ground.” 
tron. Roy F'lcming; .secretary,. lone The council decided to pay the 
Turner: treasurer. Lura Brown; -I H Girl.N club delegates and spon- 

The hymn “ Let the Lower Lights conductrc.ss. Dora Lee McCracken: expenses to both the College
Be Burning, was sung and Mrs. aj^gociale conductress. Loui.se Lew- Station camp and “4 II Roundup.”
Ruth Auburg gave the devotional, jj.. chaplain. Florence Parker: mar- The lime of these meetings will be

Pattern. organi.st. Hazel given later.
‘•ti  ̂ Lackey; Adah. Billie Aven; Ruth. Miss Doris Mahaffey, home dem-

omes  ̂ ‘ •s.sionaries ere odc.ssa Addison; Esther, Grace onstration agent, made the follow-
repare in la ogue orm wit ^  Buchanan; Martha, Geneva Bryant; ing announcements. Each club

-■ Electa, Eddie Moore; Warden. Del- should send in their district schol-
MePhearson, Mary Smith and Jerrv t t' nt u r , i c *. J Lcmic>, sentinel, W. F Me arship fee to Mrs. Frank Sargent,Dumas represented Missionaries ______________________ __________________ ___________________________
reminiscing about their experi
ences.

A piano solo. “Steal Away to 
Jesus,” was played by Mrs. Billy

When you leave a pre.scrip-

ti'on with u.‘i, you can be f̂ ure

it will be compounded pre

cisely as vour doctor wished.

SEE US WHEN IN NEED!

P S S A H M A C Y
Phone 415

NEXT TO HOSPITAL

^nker» U. D. Gorton, Robert. Baum- Simmonds, W. F. McCracken, W. 
r Wpiss T «; WpH- N. Lewis, K. B. Sadlier, and Mrs.

Eraest Latham. Joe Johnson. Goodpasture, district deputy, grand 
tt visitor, Mrs. Davis,, sister of , "i^tron.

. Briscoe. I Others attending were Mesdames
------------------------- :— . Caroline Ellington, C. D, Moore,

jLee Fulton, E. A. Proctor, Lom  
Hi« Annual Jaycae j jyjjpgj., Ida Bruton, Lee Brown-
, May 23-23’ 24 field and lone Turner.

were given to each child. Plate

a Mission Field.” Mrs. R. B. Walls 
Jr. di.scusscd “Making a Home Mis
sionary Con.scious” and Mrs. Au-

favors were tiny canoes filled with g3^g closing devotional.
candy.

Cowboy and Indian movies were 
shown to Gerald Graham, Ronnie 
and Mercie Lindley, Brenda Hop
kins, Duke and Diane McPherson,] 
Carolyn and Linda TrimMe and 
Biedre Darough. . i

“ Challenge to Homes of. Ameri
ca.”

Approximately 35 wrmien were 
present.

JaycM Rodeo—May 22-23-24
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Esqaiie Restaniant
Sunday, May 25th From 12 Noon to 10 P. M. ■i

GIFTS FOR THE UDIES .4ND CHILDREN!

TEXAS PRESS
5th and Ross Brownfield, Texas

I t

We arc happy to announce the opening of Wayne’s Esquire Restaurant 
and would like to take this means of cordially inviting you to dine 
with us. Our party room will be enlarged and the whole cafe redec
orated. W e shall do cur very best to serve you delicious, tasty food 
with quick, friendly and efficient service. Your patronage always ap
preciated. Come in and let’s get acquainted.

MR. AND MRS. W A YN E LEWIS.

101 Seagraves Road Brownfield, Texas Phone 916

..

r -



Brownfield, Texas

TO GRADUATE AT SMU
Miss Betty Holmes, daughter of 

Mr. and Mrs. Leo Holmes, 702 East

cation, and she plans to teach next S T A X O L IN D  E N T E R T A IN S  M A ID S  A N D  M A T R O N S  
year. Mr. and Mrs. Holmes, John C O M P A N Y  E M P L O Y E E S  T A P E  P>ICYCLES 
and Mary Ann, will go to Dallas

Tate, will graduate from Southern graduation exercises. 
Methodist University in Dallas on
June 3. Her major is physical edu- Jaycse Redeo— May 22-23-24

-e-Ey Mo res ret Cowerd —

FRUITS

Free Delivery

F R E S H
• MEATS 
VEGETABLES

GROCERIES

Phone 504-J

HERRirrS GROCERY
Now At 912 Tahoka Road

son of Mr. and

S H O W E R  H O N O R S  
M RS. S T A M P E R

The Stanolind Oil Company hon- Members of the Maids and Ma- peddler dropped into the
ored its employees with a semi-an-' trons have been busy this week pink and blue .<-hower ttiven for t 
nual barbecue and dance Friday putting Rcflecta-Tapc on all the Mrs. O. B. Stamper Saturday morn- s
night at the Legion Hall. Jatons bicycyles in town. The club is ing. May 10, in the home of Mrs. >
from Fort Worth served the barbe- sponsoring the project with the Herman Chesshir, 1006 Last Tate.  ̂
cue to approximately 500 persons, intention of havin'  ̂ all bicycles The prddler was Mr.s Leonard %

The barbecue was a joint social equipped with tape that will re- Lang who was dre.ssed the part and  ̂^------------------------------- ------------ -------------------------- -
of the Slaughter plant and the Rect at night when caught in the carried a suitcase of pfts. Mrs. - Danny Powers
Slaughter area.

'iiit ttm n h ilo c  w a s  g iv f i i  m e  su llea .^ e . . v t . , ,
One of the highlights of the eve- a to . ADoroximatclv 1 8  euests called

ning was the giving of a 30-year' The women .scotch taped bikes . 9.3Q j j . 3  ̂ T h oM oth er-D a u irh tcrb a n -
Din to II J Mcllnav who has been High School. Jessie G. Randal, * jr* The Mother Daughter banquet of
employed by and the Negro school at 9 a. m. others sent gifts.  ̂ annual Soap Box Derby in Lubbock
years and is now working at the Wednesday and today they arc go- Hostesses were .Mrs. Jack Griggs, Tuesday evening at 7 o’clock, o^ -luly 19. The 12 >ear-old y^utli 
Slaughter Gasoline Plant. i to scotch tape bikes at Junior Mrs. James Garth and Mrs. Herman banquet is an annual affair sponsored by the Bus> Bee C^e

Chesshir. Refreshments of coffee honoring the daughters of th' 
and nut and banana loaf were serv- jr,embcr.s of the OES. 
ed. Pink snapdragons were placed 
throughout the house.

1 headlight beans of approaching Stamper opened the gifts and then '\j< j j I T F R  OES Powers, 417 South Third
automobiles. wasgivcnthesuitca.se. liA N Q U E T  IS H ELD  street, is “ mighty” busy there days,

working on his Soap Box Derby 
auto, which he will drive in the

After the barbecue a dance was' “ "I " ’ ŝt Ward.
held in the Legion Hall. Bob La- In a census taken recently, over 
mont and his orchestra of Lubbock 700 bicycles wore counted. The 
furnished the music. During the Maids and Matrons hope to "tape” 
dance novelty acts were presented all of these.
by Crawford Taylor and Warren ------------------ ------------- -
Walgreen . H.ue r.»ws? Call the

A

'•c 1!

rs
\

D , S E A T  T I C K E T S
 ̂ A T  —  ’

i f  Shop '
Gr^gs & GoUe 
Robert L  Noble Insurance

Herald Want C, t Result '
4flverti.se iu the Heiaid.

illlllillil IS

5TH
TO THE

3 tBId NIGHTS
MAY 22, 23 & 24

Piano selection.>> were played by 
Mrs. Hazel Lackey Invocation was 
by .Mr. . Randal and Mrs. Grady 
Goodpasture .sang a so’o. The wel
come to the daovlilers was given 
by Mr J. V.’ . NM.on, and Mi.-s 
Ih tty Jack f'n gave the r  spun.sc.

P-mna h' le Xeb'fm eavc the wcl-
m ' ta the mollu i-.s and Mrs. W. 

F. ”  ‘la'-’ cn pave the response. 
P-r'di?' - V Tc pri ; n1 d by Sally 
S. e .Adciion and >lr .r n< b hz- 
; or.aid.

'I'lu co! -rs - f tli. Wo:'hy 'Jat’’on 
V. 1'* ' ;pied oi:t in the dc- nreg-nn 
and £:■- h ejiden flow vr. were 
ir i d.

The nu nu consi .tcd ol lf;r ;cd 
'-.alaii. baked ham. new polatoc:; 
cr-'on beans, hot rolls, iced tea 
and pie.

here, and this will be his first time 
to enter the races.

However, he has two cousins, 
Jimmy and Dale Morgan, sons of 
Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Morgan of 
Sundown, who are also entering 
the races at Lubbock. Jimmy en
tered last year, and Danny was so 
enthused over the races that he 
decided he wanted to enter this 
y a r . IP pani 's tried to interest 
him in triC .Ti.nior .\uto Hac. here, 
but he had already o adc hi:- own 
plans to cnt'.r the derby al Lub
bock.

Sir.ro c(iit. tani in our own 
Junior Auto Rav * arc not “ allow
ed" in the L; !h(» k Soap Cox Der
by—:un woi'.ld he fun if Danny 
came down that hill on the big 
dav there!

Many o'" th( cuiT-t n'k, o'-st- 
are rn th hook, da Ives’ . 
hrsry ■ in'. Cl ■ rth; i .• 
ing to Mi.-s.0 1 'a 
iaiT. Tr.-o Iih..aiy spenso^vd 
the Maids and ,Matrpn.> S'ndy  ̂
and Terry County, and new 
arc enjoying the fatilitie.' o f  Tilt 
library each week. Miss 
aid went to Lubbock Saturday .fifl 
purchased the followin.g hooJ^.-. * 

“ The Cruel Sea’’ hy 
Monserrat; “ Mr. Jonc.s .Meets lik* 
Master’’ by Peter Marshall. 'T lr  
Devil’s Advocate” by Tay’oc Ca':M 
well; “The Sea” by Rachel L Tair- 
son; ‘.‘Texas. A World \V.rr,*f̂  
self” by George S*s-iori Pt 
“ Niltee” by Daphne Pooko,
Gown of Glory ” by ’.gm 
Turnbull; “ MysUyy at Vj.
Jump ' a Dr: . . ory*. 1!
Carolyn K ir :: “S i l v e r ' ■ 
Grace- L. Hill' “The ob ■
Victoria Gr;;een” *and ‘ 'Tho SievT . 
of the CiD',” b 'tii UvAdrae-; f... i r ~

A S35 telephone call—but it was 
worth every minute of it! 

iir^ W  / »T n  W U P F  C* A That is the opinion of Mis. H.
A \k» 4 \ in -I I  « l - v n i  V >‘  Goldston of Denver City, who

Srnilhpd '" s  "'»=>' surprUing.
a  a M,rpri.e Inrthday party and iec T
m  e.-cr- .1 ttrr r (or Don Cade, whose have heard about. She talked to
K  lu-thdav tv.-., Sunday. Mat- 18. The her daughter, Mrŝ  ,Iohn K ub«, 
“  ’ who lives in Anchorage, Alaska.

thee-t of before 3 p. m. on Mother’s
Day.

The telephone call was a gift 
from another daughter, Mrs. Har
vey Moore. 811 North Second, who 
planned the surpn.-e with her sis- 
*.r in Alaska and asked her to call 
here, collect. The whole family 
talked to the lady in the ‘ 'north 
land!”

Mr.c. Kubec iHazel.i went Id 
Ala.=.ka five years ago May 27, and 
this is the first time the family 
has heard her voice since that 
time. She was employed in the

% • I I ’ I r F u fr P  “  .
O* CV:

T. J. P ip -y- M’r.i -tyr •
T a ?  thi! ;> ■ ind
in V. ’ 'f-h . ' 1-. -> O '; r tht ’*i.A

party w, - given at the Smith's 
new home, five miles .sou 
Brownfield. Saturday night.

P.ut employees of the hank where 
Dcr ami L (i .work, surprised L. 
G V ith gifts for his birthday, too, 
which was also S'lndny.

.Attending the delightful affair 
were Mr. and Mrs. Cade. Mr. and 

Jimmy Rogers. ?fr. and Mrs. 
P-uford Mi’ iicr, Mr. and Mrs Ira 
.^caloii. Mrs. c. H. p.'.^h Jr.. .-\nn 
1 itly. Frances Price. Geraldine 
I'orb s. Kerhy Sexton. Lois McBce. 
Billy Nell Runnels, Betty Landers. 
R V. Mnreman. Don Cross. Shir

W ' ley Wood. Mary Chi-holm, Dobhv P“ ' Anchorage until she
g ! . l o  Brown, Barb.ara Forbes, and married two years ago. The family

1 Mr. and Mrs. Smith 
=  i Persons reporting this party for- 
=  ; got to mention Don’s and L G ’s 
^  I ages!

here has not seen her hu.sband, 
who is doing construction work 
there. Mrs. Gold.ston has two sons: 
in-law in Alaska, Jeff O’Keefe and 
Mack Sides, whose families live 
at Denver City. She also has a 
son living in Brownfield, Robert 
Goldston.

In telling about the family. Mrs. 
Moore said, “ Mother has 14 living 
children, scattered around.” .An
other daughter, Ethel, is graduat- 

: ing from high school in Denver
__  City, and on a recent senior class
=  trip she visited with her brother,
^  Robert Leon McMillan, son of John D. Goldston, in Colorado 
=  Mr. and Mrs. Hulin Tyson McMil- Springs.
m  I Ian of Brownfield, was born May ’ Goldston passed away in Sep-
=  13. weighing 9 pounds 1 ^  ounces, 1951
^  The father is a mechanic.' ’ * «. *

^  Ellison R L. Bowers had an en-
^  Plains are the parents of a daugh-|^^^ Mother’s Day. too. as her 
g  tcr.Debra Kay.harirMayl4t»eigh-|^^^ Lieut, (jg) iUrion Bowers. 
_  ing 7 iniunds. , . called her from*'̂ ‘fito^Springs,

feorn May 15. was Ralph Edward, „e had been on̂ ifciinuvers
.son of Mr. and Mrs. James W i l l i a m , d e s t r o y e r U S S

end di'd the poopiv i  t ; -;
church froni bcin: in theu :!xcr?s • 
for . the services. Sunday. \ e V v  
audience gathered for hi-tfi strr 

vices and the cvcuini; scrvic-e 
held earlier - . that those 
wished m’:  h‘ n to t!’ e .scri»»-?w * - 
the high .-.chobl." '

'i’he ch-.D h lias man> ’ 
thin,'- plrnricd '■''r tlir near fi’.'crv;
H i crcpvtli d that ILr-dd P ^ ^ ^  
mU-ionary" to Italy, will .
states s! r*n a'r.d wi!* he 
In spra’-c here, also the vac-:; wdb 
Bible Sch' J. b 'in.s 'uric ‘Z ^tsc • 
continue- Ihn '.'gh June 13. PeTWi-vri 
this there i.'- to be an evenin:; 
singing gi\cn by a group • -
phans from Boles Home in ‘Qc x... 
laji. T''xa' This will he in 
and than in AuCu'.-.t-, C. - U ' 
Gaughey of Wa.-hinrtrn D. C., i- ; 
he here for a nutting. • T^jts ' 
just a brief account of what 
church is doing and planiur.iS 
do. Truly th'is i the churef^ 
work

t / ' ?

PERSONAL iTEMS'
Roy Holden of San Antomo im ti 

Cleve Holden of Coolidge, Arik.. 
came up from Coahoma, Stm Ae 
to visit their sister, Mrs A . A  
Stricklin, and family: • Cleyr xt*- 
turned to Coahoma Sunday p  iik^ 
but his wife and Other heirs *df tkr- 
Wolf estate are completing the m A- 
tlement this week. Boy. remaw^?. 
for a longer visit w ith hi^ sister

Erben, and called his mother when
-s? =

Bayle.ss, weighing 8 pounds. T he, 
father is a local jeweler.

A son. Anthony Barrett, was bom Francisco on June 16. 
to Mr. and Mn. Pike Lalean Jor- 

‘ don of O’Donnell, |lay 15, w eigh-
8=  ing 8 pounds 10 ounc^^. The fath- 

■ er is a farmer.
Attend the Annual Jayc^ Rodeo 

May 22-23 24

Mr. and Mrs. Roland A.
‘ Au.stin, son of Mr. and Ifrs. 
Forgy, 303 East Tate we^e v 
here over the weekosd 
Sunday for an extended 'two-' 
tour of New Mexico, Col 
Kansas and Oklahoma. Mr. Ti 
is a linotype operator for the 
ican Statesmen at Austin.

'  After a visit here with theiT 
Milton, and family and othef 
fives, the Herbert Bells left 
week for their home in

Herald Want Ada Ge<
-r
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MORE POWER TO THE .

BIG JAYCEE RODEO
and a GRAND WELCOME to the RODEO PERFORMERS and FANS. 
Let's make the old west LIVE AGAIN . . . and let's make the JAYCEE 
RODEO OF BROWNFIELD symbolic of the old west in every respect!

A Complete Banking Service

SPECIALS
•J.

lX
/ -

1952 FORD Pickups 
1951 CHRYSLER

Windsor DeLuxe ‘Four-Door

S1S95 GO
!95! FCRB Club Coupe 6- jliiA r. __ - $!S75.00
!9LE B M ” e 4-,-locr. goci! and clean § § 2 5 .0 0

--------------------------------WELCOME, RODEO VISITORS----------------------------• *

r i i  & KHESSHin MOTOR CO.
318 S. 1st St. Phone €15



Thursday, May 22, 1952 t e r r y  c o u n t y  h e r a l d Brownfield, Texas

T E E  C lIE IS  D E E
BUS New'S

. C' UBS D E N  S T A F F
€< fitor-------------------------------------------------------------------------  Chris Burda
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ability to tap dance to Kaye Hin
kle.

I, Sidney Wayne Jones, leave my 
beautiful changeable hair to Tam
my Yates and V'clma Rackler.

I, Robert Jackson Latham, leave 
my little feet to Joanne Shelton 
because she always wanted little 
feet.

I, Dessie LaMoine Lindsey, leave 
all my love to 0. E. Floyd, Dale 
Crockett and Jimmy Warren.

I, Gloria Virginia Little, leave 
my speedy talk to Ruth Chisholm 
and Barbara Britton.

I, Charles Edmund “ Choo-Choo” 
Mayfield, leave my bowed legs to 
Faye Thigpen.

I, Roxanne Miller, leave my abil
ity to change my mind to Wanda 
Jones and Evelyn Stevens.

I, Glenn Valdalon Paden, leave 
my forwardness to Mack Hord and 
Jahnny Cloud.

I, Leah Dale Portwood, leave my

Thanks A Million! Senior Class Will
. (Editorial)

This issue of the Cub’s Deri will 
ccDclude another year of its publi
cation. To some or maybe all stu- 
dents this will be a great relief. 
I would imagine it has been a

• anisance, but we know you enjoy
ed each edition. Compared to the 
fjuthful sheep, ^ou have read it

. from  the blasting front to the 
breath-taking last page, gossip and 

Through your undiminishing 
interest and enthusiasm, its circu
lation* has decreased from 40,000

• to  ,450. And the continuous tre-
.* mendous; astounding rate of in

crease in .circulation as shown this
, past year, the Cub’s Den of ’53 

w ill undoubtedly be rated as Texas’ 
finest newspaper.

l^eriously, on behalf of the staff 
o f  *52 I would like to express our

• ’ iBDcere thanks to’ you, the student 
body for your marvelous coopera-

. ’ tion. We have enjoyed so much 
* the privilege of writing about you 

and ^our activities. We may not 
have presented the news in a very

• interesting* manner, but we did 
the best we could. To publish a 
p ^ r  on fime each week is not 
an easy task. It appears to be, but 
bdieve us it'will give you a head-

*a ^ e  yoif will never forget. Again, 
thanks *to you, the student body. 
H m  we go to press again. So 
long and good luck to the Staff of

—The Editor.

PERSONALITY OF THE W EEK  
•

This week our personality is 
r., Handley, the D. E. teacher of 

He lives at 504 N. Bell and 
.his telephone number is 198-J.

Mr. Handley graduated from high 
aHiodI in Clifton, Texas. Then he 
was in the service fom 1942 to 
19f7. He entered the Junior Col- 
le te  in Clifton and attended there 
fo r  a year and a half. He then left 
to  go to North Texas State in Den
ton. Texas. In 1950 he graduated 
from  North Texas with a BBA de-

' clothes to Roscoe Treadaway and 
hope they will fit.

I, Betty Mitchell, leave my gig-
We, the m 2  greduoting class

I, Windle Dean Murphy, leave 
my grin to Jammy Austin and Earl 
Davis so all the women will fall 
in love with you as they do with 
me.

I, Hubert Dean Xeugent, leave 
my limited vocabulary to Billy Du
mas and James Barnes.

I, John Odell, leave my notebook 
with “Toni” carved on it to Lo- 
man Jones.

I. Geraldine Oliver, leave my 
figure to Deaun Harrell and Jane 
Anderson.

I, Stanley Ray Rimer, leave my 
ability to drive to LaDell Moore 
and Kenneth Spears. Good luck. 
Kids!!

I. Norma Ruth Rogers, leave my 
love of speech class to Wanda 
Jones and Joan Knight.

I, Marlene Amaryliss “Stinky” 
Starnes, leave my boxing gloves to 
Phil Young and Adrian Hinson.

I, Howard Glenn “ Digger” Swan, 
leave my nickname to Byron Wise 
and hope you make it as famous as 
I have made it.

I, Kay Frances Szydloski. leave 
my Harvest Queen Title to Bessie 
Vandiver.

I, Vernon Bryce Wagner, leave 
my ability to get along with girls 
to Max Proffitt and Joe Sharp 
since they seem to need it more 
than anyone else.

I, Joy Lynn Walser, leave my 
flirting ability to Jerry Anderson 
because he wanted me to.

I. Wynelle Webb, leave my broth
er, Delwin Webb, to any single 
school teacher that comes along 
and I hope he will not be an old 
bachelor.

I, Sally Byrd Russau, leave my 
freckles to Betty Payne because I 
think she would look cute with 
freckles.

I, Charles Fredaric Niccum, leave 
my knowledge of electronics to 
Doyle and Lavon Hudgens but I 
don’t have any idea what they will 
use them for.

, *u- „  • I I> Charles Ray Duke, leave myand say something every once in

Charles Mayfield Is 
Senior Personality

Charles Mayfield has been chos 
cn for our senior per.sonality. He 
is 5’ 8 ' j ” , has blond hair and blue 
eyes.

“ Choo Choo,” as he is sometimes 
called, has been an outstanding 
classmate all through high school 
In the athletic field he has receiv
ed two basketball letters and three 
football letters. He was Freshman 
and Sophomore favorite. This year 
Charles has been vice president of 
the senior class.

Among his favorites are: color, 
blue; pastime, messing around; 
food, chicken; song, “ My Happi
ness;” and subject, typing.

( harlcs plans to attend Texas 
Tech after graduating from BHS. 
We want to wish him luck and 
success in the future years.

>-<a

of Brownfield High School, ’oeing 
of sound mind and body, have pre
pared this document as our last 
will and testament, and do here
by appoint the members of the 
Junior Class as executors of same. 
We request that you carry out our 
wishes and execute our instruc
tions to the best of your ability.

I, Dorothy Ellen Abney, leave 
all my boy friends to Freda An
thony so she can have a few dates.

I, Mickie Jean Absher, leave my 
late hours to Elizabeth W’hite and 
Marilyn Willis so they won’t have 
to go in so early. '

I, Chester Alton Albert, leave my 
ability to get along with Miss Mor
gan to Maxine Doss and Sarah Hig
don.

I, Dorothy Marie Albert, leave 
my talk to Peggy Lilly and Deona 
Mabry.

I, Sidney Mae Allen, leave my 
pick-up to Herbie Kendrick so he 
can get rid of that old Cadillac.

I, Joseph Donald Auburg, leave 
my woman-power to Richard Bucy 
and Eugene Brumley.

I, Charles Earl Bartley, leave 
my ability to box to Ronnie Dan- 
iell.

I, Otha Dennis Beadles, leave 
my abilty to knock the women 
over dead to Lanny Webb and 
Glenn Reid.

I, Bobbie Marie Bingham, leave 
my good grades to Joe Brim Moore 
and Clancy Martin.

I, Paul, Ace, Tootie, Henry Bil
lings, leavy my bashfulness to Jack 
Lucas and Jerry Bailey. They need 
it! <

I, Sir Donald Ray Boyd, leave 
my ability to write “ love notes” to 
Billy Cope, but Please don’t write 
write them to Lady Gail.

I, Doyle Earl Bradley, leave all 
my many girl friends in the capa
ble hands of Gene Aven

I, Betty Francis Butcher, leave 
my loud mouth to Georgia Martin 
and Fred Constancia so maybe 
they can come out of their shell

A NOTE OF THANKS
I didn’t have the opportunity to 

tell each of you seniors how much 
I enjoyed the senior trip, and how- 
nice you were to me, but I would 
like to say to all of you, you are 
wonderful. I couldn’t have made 
a nicer trip with a nicer group. 
Thanks again lor your kindness.

Mrs. Bradley

Ex-Cub of the Week
Doug Forbes was chosen as the 

cx-Cub of the Week.
Doug has played two years with 

the Cubs and earned two letters. 
He played offensive right tackle 
and defensive left tackle. Doug | 
is a hard worker, with all the de 
termination in the world.

We are proud of Doug and we 
know the Cubs will miss him next 
year.

FFA News
The Future F'armcrs of America 

elected new officers. They arc: 
President, Byron Wise; vice presi
dent, Glenn Reid; treasurer, O. E 
Floyd; reporter, Adrian Hinson; 
secretary, Ray Latham; sentinel, 
Claud Cypert; second vice presi- 
den, John Burnett; parliamentar- 
i.in, Tommy Winn; historian. Van 
Perry; third vice president, Dickie 
Green.

The following boys will go to 
the state convention at Texas A&M 
as Lone State Farmers: Ray La
tham, Diehard Ridgeway, Glenn 
Reid, Byron Wise, Dennis Beadles, 
Royce Kcllly, Lanny Webb and 
Adrian Hinson.

Mr. Handley started his teaching 
career by teaching one year in 
Sos(ine County Vocational School 
ia  Meridian, Texas. After this 
Srear he came to BHS as our Dis- 
tzibative Education or D. E, teach-

Mr. Handley has black hair and 
eyes. His list of favorites 

: food, just food (steak); color, 
pastime, fishing; and pet 
Dean Neugent and Sidney

ir. Handley saws he likes teach- 
just fine.

a while.
I, Carlon Dell Brady, leave my 

muscles to Betty Jackson and Faye 
Grissom.

I, Christopher Dominic Burda, 
leave not only my scientific mind 
but also my heart to Joann Short.

adam’s apple to Madelyn Thomp
son and Wilma Price because it is 
so cute.

I, Ruby Blanton, leave my ability 
to be rowdy to Jacky Stockton and 
Herbie Moore, but I hope they will 
not get into trouble.

I. Jerrell Duane Rowden, leaveI, John William Burris, leave my , , . ,  ̂ r. , * T̂ 1 FT. • j  niy love of school to Jimmy Vic-beautiful voice to Dale Travis and , ^tory.
And we, the Seniors, leave our

dear and beloved sponsors to
Brownfield High to carry out the

, .  „  J O  ^  „  j  traditions and we hope that theyto Joe Swan and Royce Kelly and . , i ^. . .  . , f become sponsors of a class that

Ray Latham so maybe they can 
sing something pretty for a change.

I, Bobby Lynn Carter, leave my 
ability to take care of the Cubs

Morgan Copeland To f
Graduate May 31

In giving the ones that graduate I 
this year at Texas University, we : 
did not mention Morgan L. Cope- | 
land. In fact, we for some reason f  
thought he graduated at the close | 
of the first semester. . |

Anyway, they may not give the I 
law and medical student graduates I 
at the time the names of the liter- = 
ary students’ names are given out. I 
Anyway, hail, and best of luck to f 
Morgan L. Copeland—strictly a A 
native. | |

He was born and reared here by I 
his mother, kis dad having died I 
when he was a small child. He r 
graduated from high school here, I 
and entered the U. of T. to begin f 
his law studies. Presently, he and A 
his wife live in Fort Worth, Mrs. | 
Copeland being a citizen of that r 
city when they married. |

C o u p le * o f th e  W e e k
This week we have chosen a 

n lh e r  new and cute senior couple 
fo r  our couple of the week. Al- 
Uaough they have only gone to
gether a month and a half, they 
are really biting it off. Their song 
is  “ Be My Life Companion.” In 
case you haven’t guessed by now 
«1 k» the couple is, they are Wy- 
ueOe Webb and Dean Murphy.

Wynelle is 5’ 3” , has green eyes, 
and brown hair. She was in cho
n s  during her freshman and soph
omore years. As a. junior, she was 
elected class favorite. Added to 
her list of honors and activities is 

• having been cheerleader for the 
past three years. Among her fav- 
u ites are: color, blue; food, shrimp; 
and pastime, reading.

Dean stands 6’ 1” , has blue eyes 
and brown hair. He is a three-year 
football letterman. He played right 
tackle position. Dean has been in 
the student council all four years 
of his high school career. He was 
vice president last year and presi
dent this year. He was president 
o f his sophomore class. Among 
Dean’s list of favorites are: color, 
red; food, French toast and ketch
up; and pastime, Wynelle.

Wynelle and Dean have plans to 
attend Texas Tech together next 
year. Good luck. Kids!

you better take care of them or 
we, the 1952 Senior, will come 
back and beat you, up.

I, Charles Byron Cabbiness, leave

will win the Queen’s Race. '
Already you, the members of

the Junior Class, have proved t o ,
. , ,  • * cu- 1 r. 1 us how capable you actually are. Imy bookkeeping to Shirley Rock, t* • *u u i jT u * A 11 through your plans and or-Johnny Montgomery, and Or\'ille 

Miller’ cause it will take all three 
of them to get it balanced.

I, Edward Lee Courtney, leave 
my horses to Earlton McCutcheon. 

I, Lavada Elizabeth Durham,

ganization that we are so royally 
entertained this night, the 15tH of 
April, nineteen hundred fifty-two, 
at the Junior-Senior Banquet in the 
Hilton Hotel, Lubbock.

We, the graduating Seniors, are
leave my Meadow boys to Parilee willing to part from you know- 
Nelson and Rena Faye Chesshir leadership of Brown-
and hope they will have as much field High School is being left in 
fun with them as I did. ! strong and able hands.

I, Robert Young Ferguson, leave --------------------------------
my bar—bells to Fred Salmon and
Wesley Price. BREAKFAST HONORS

I, Douglas Harold Forbes, leave STUDENT COUNCIL |
my ability to cook to Charlene' Mrs. J. D. Miller honored mem- 
Tuttle and Annie McKee so they bers of the student council wuth a 
can catch a husband. breakfast at the LaMecca Cafe

I, Thomas 01 Hord, leave my big Tuesday morning of last week. At 
feet and reclining hairline to Jo this breakfast. Dean Murphy, who 
Ann Zant to do whatever she wants has been president of the council 
to with them. this year, officially turned over j

I, Donald Gene Huckabee, leave the presidency of the student coun- 
Miss Dunaway to Claud Cypert and cil to Jerry Anderson.
Dewey Lindley and hope you’ll Plans were made for next year, 
have better luck than I did. and the group voted that new cheer 

I, Carrie Pearl Hudson, leave my uniforms would be purchas-
sex appeal to Cordell Green so he’ll head cheer leader
start dating the girls made a member of the student

I, Janet Johnson, leave rny bro-

Judy Griffin Graduates 
From Trinity U.

Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Griffin and 
their daughter, Mrs. D. A. Peachee, 
of Lubbock attended the bacca
laureate and commencement ser
vices of their daughter. Miss Judy 
Griffin, who graduated from Trin
ity University in San Antonio. Bac
calaureate services were Sunday 
evening. May 18, and commence
ment was Monday at 8 p. m. Both 
services were held in the Sunken 
Garden Theater at Brackenridge 
Park.

Miss Griffin has been an honor 
student all through college.

FRESH-

gue to Betty Ray. Officers of the student council 
for 1952-1953 include Jerry Ander- 

I, Donald Jones, leave my phy-  ̂ president; Billy Thomason,
vice president; and Betty DuBose,sique to Jimmy Walker 

I, Mary Ann Jones, leave my secretary.

Fruits, Meats 1
Groceries & l l
VegetaUes iFOP DELIVERY i I
W. Bandy \ 1

PHONE 722 !
Ted Hardy’s \

Gro. & Market u
Seagraves Road M

\

\ We Are Celebrating Our 30th Year in Brownfield During the Month of May \ j

\ M I L T O  
i
j

Phone 228

Thursday
May 22

lt'» KISS-terical
F U N '

MELTON V  
MARA LYNN
.  - G r i V  • :i 
Ma(£<J Dean
Ri: ''ard Ml-'nfian

Short Subject and Cartoon

Fri. & Sat.
May 23-24

j

_______

A ciTGiLt ;;o 

News—Walt Disney Cartoon

Sun., Mon. & Tues.
May 25-26-27

AFRICAN
QUEEN

with

Kathryn Hepburn and
Humphrey Bogart 

(Won the Academy Award for the best per
formance in this picture).

Wed. & Thurs.
May 28-29

MONCCAAM
Ptcit. I I

STANLEY 
CIEAIENTS
Vvrrfvy* Jatut irtH

A Day with the FBI 
'Monkey Love/' Cartoon

ALL DOW NTOW N THEATRES 
OPEN AT 6 :4 5  P. M. AND  

START SHOW'ING AT 7 :00  P. M.

Rustic Drive-In Box Office 
Opens 6 :45  P. M.

Starts Showing at Sundown

R E G A L
Phone V74

Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
May 22-23-24

N'ws— Popsye Cartoon—Short

Sun &Mon
May 25-26

News—“Little Bo Peep," Cartoon

Tues. & Wed.
May 27-28

" n o  w c  skeffiMf ThT 
SlhlA1TW;Wl NICOl

with RA'fMOND BURR
A UM.EkJL INTERî ATlOfiAL PICTURE

(Dessert Nomads— “Flipper Frolic," Cartoon

Thurs., Fri. & Sat.
May 29-30-31

iWARNCR BROS.e«iacMr

Sun. & Mon.
May 25-26

M O  KKWAtZ rtOOWertONV INC

BUFFALO BILL

TOMAHAWK 
TERRITORY

CLAYTONMOORE 
33 BUFFALO BILL l'-\

ICandid Mike News- 'Swiss Miss," Cartoon

FRANK RtCMAaO RUSTY ANITA

MM CARLSON lAMBiyjLlpUISt
HtW»IM.1[D9ill[llMI Jt̂ nNlEinS

• UNILEOSIAIES PICTURES •—  
■"‘•"'W^NERBROS ^
News—Walt Disney Cartoon

RIO
Phont 156-R

Fri. & Sat.
May 23-24

*®**0**0 RHONDA
f o r d  O'BRIEN FUM INGjp e n a E iP

A fNimounl Pietuu

^Chapt. 6—“Government Agent vs. The Phan- || 
tom Legion."—“Choo Choo," Comedy

Tues. & Wed.
May 27-28

oNt m v
/jN ifi Knts * f y  Saim • M l  hrpB 1

CORNEL WILDE
A Reprmt

Screen Play by H. Pettitt, Richard,
t irli-'''. Jat< Hc-rljy • Frc-jjced by SAMUEL 
t.3CHC.-F • til ected ty ALFhEO E. GREtrf

I

A
!I
i

\s Sunshine Sports — “Casper Take A Bow I

\% 
s

X

Wow," Cartoon

Thursday
May 29

M EXICAN

!
I
i

Fri. & Sat.
May 23-24

VIPGIIVIADOUGLASMAYOvJOMIM WAU-TEfRA6AR-BRENNAN
iijai W a r n e r  B r o s :

I long the

His “X" Marks the Spot—  
“Kitty Concert," Cartoon

i
I
i

4
\
\
I

Sun. & Mon.
May 25-26

FIRST TIMEFOREVERAM BER<r
Color by y

TECHNICOLOR' century fox

News—"Figero and Frankie,"'CarfOon
* •

•---------» ■ * ' > N

Tues. & Wed. .• •
May 27-28

ANied Art«t$ Resents

S « V ‘ W S » »
■tarring ?

DON DeFORE -ANDREA KING
A  KING BROS. Production• o

Co-Feature •

Walt Disney Festivd 
Thursday

May 29 •

1
'Oh, My Nerves," Cemody' 

"Popeye, Cartoon

THANK YOU FOR YOUR CONSTANT PATRONAGE

l i
i
i
i
i 
i 
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SLVEN PERSONS BUY 
NEW CARS PAST W EEK

I
Mrs. Florence Webb reported i 

that sd\ en new cars were sold here j 
last week. We believe this is the 
lowest weekly report we have had 
in some time. But here they are:

McDaniell Automobile Co., 1951 
Buick; C. R. Davis, 1951 DeSoto. 
The following were all 1952 mod
els: Alvin McMillan, Mercury; F. 
B. Skaggs, Buick; Leonard Hord,

rPontiac; Martin & Chesshir, Olds- 
lobile, and Felijj F. Foster, Ply

mouth.

THREE COUPLES OBTAIN 
MARRIAGE LICENSES

According to information ob
tained at the County Clerk’s office 
this week, the following couples 
obtained licenses to wed* the past 
week:

Robert E. Risinger and Miss 
Acena Bowlin; Jimmy Kirkendale 
and Miss Lois Gwendolyn Hicks; 
Leaford R. Davis and Miss Dorothy 
Jean Hadaway.

No divorce suits were filed.

Have news? *Cair the Herald-:

Mr. and Mrs. George Martin were 
in Mineral Wells on business over 
the weekend.

SATURDAY SPECIALS
Offered Every Week at the 

J. B. KNIGHT HARDWARE

WRENCH SET— %  to 1 inch 
. Reg. $2.79 

Sale $1.98
O.V.B. GUARANTEED 
POCKET KNIVES 

. 2-blade, Reg. $1.49 
. Sale 98c

3-blade, Reg. $2.00 $1.49
WHITE CUPS & SAUCERS •

Regular
25c 17c

•
REFRIGERATOR SPACE 
SAVER SET 

Reg. $2.29
S a le --------- ------  --------------------------- $1.59

7-PIECE PITCHES AND  
GLASS SET 

Regular
$ 4 .9 8 — - _______________• $3.25

7-PiECE PITCHER AND  
MUG SET

Reg. $4.90
• * Salp ------------------------------ ------------------- $3.50

G.E. SMOOTHING IRON
• .Reg. $9.98 
. ‘ Sale $6.98

s e t  o f  8 ALUMINUM GLASSES •
Regular
$6.49 ____
• $5.00

Working Together to 
Save Our Soil

“ While the farmer holds title to 
the land, actuallly it belongs to all 
the people because civilization it- 
self rests upon the soil.”

That statement made many years 
ago by Thomas Jefferson gives 
briefly the fundamental reason for 
the Agricultural Conservation Pro-  ̂
gram, according to Riley D. Jones, 
chairman of the Terry County P?JA 

; committee. j
According to the chairman, the 

; ACP essentially is a means for 
all the people to share in the re
sponsibility of protecting and build
ing up the land. Through this 
program the Nation cooperates 
with the individual farmer by shar
ing with him the cost of essential 
soil and water conser\ation prac- 

i tices.
The soil and water conservation 

practices encouraged by the pro
gram, he explains, are those which 
experiments and experience have 
shown are most effective in con
trolling erosion and in making the 
land more productive and which 
are not carried out to the extent 
needed.

Actually the amount invested by 
the Nation in partnership arrange
ment is small, he points out. On 
the farms cooperating in the agri
cultural Conservation Program in 
1950 the average assistance for 
conservation practices was less 
than $90. The farmer added $100 
to $200 to this, making the total 
investment in conservation some
where between $200 and $300 per 
farm.

Recent studies in Michigan show 
that to flÂ n and operate a farm 
today requires an investment of 
$20,000 per man and $265 per acre. 
The investment for the more suc
cessful farms included in the stu
dy averaged nearly $40,000

W H E R E  E IS E N H O W E R  S T A N D S
lly  RAYMOND I’lTCAlKN, hMtor 

A m e r ican s  jetr E isenho iec 'r .

REAL GRASS ROOTS
The national trend toward Eisen

hower for President had its start 
among the people. Among th: Lagin- 
nings of this grass-roots movement 
was a petition poll, asking ILe to run. 
ta’.wen of ail the voters in the borough 
of Bryn Ath3m, Montgomery County, 
Pa. The result was astonishir.K: 78':<', 
including Democrats, asked Eisen- 
liovver to run as the Republican can
didate.

Toll at Gettysburg
Preparations are under way for a 

house-to-house poll of the historic 
town oJ Gettysburg and neighboring 
communities in Adams County. Your 
columnist outlined the reasons for 
drafting Eisenliowcr at the organiza
tion meeting of the Gettysburg Chap
ter of Americans for Eisenhower in 
the following address:

The Man and the CTisi.s
"The world comes to Getty.sburg 

for inspiration In human leadership: 
for this was the soul of Lincoln. As 
in his time, our country must combat 
sinister forces that threaten human 
liberty not in America alone but 
throughout the world.

“In times of crisis men are raised 
up by the Divine Providence to guide 
the nations. Today the man who 
looms on the world horizon as best 
qualified to lead America and the 
world is Dwight D. Eisenhower.

A Great Statesman
“We are met tonight to petition 

General Eisenhower to run for the 
great ofiBce of President of the United 
States.

“This great American's statesman

ship lî  s already be;̂ n well proven by 
h: abili.y to compose Ihe diflercnces 
and cnlir.t the cof pera'.ion of other 
strong and abl? men.

•Ti-.- h" = clem .rated his aLiln y to 
stand firm ra .hisi the pi* .'■ure of 
friends, the a: .uuus of enemies, and 
the cuninny eevices of self-so*i?!;crs. 
He has shown genius in determining 
the time for important action, and 
calm courage In acMr.g when the time 
has come. He has proved that he can 
di.'5' n c r  and Inspire whatever of 
g r r ’ . ill and cooperation is In men’s 
h..ii s and minds. He has revealed 
cu ..ndlng executive ability to lead, 
rath r than compel, other men to 

: Vvcia and act together for so much 
; of a > .ui.se a.s they can agree upon 
and i; j.port in unity.

T in * 7 'a n  to I 'n i t c  I 's
‘ liis lorce of character Is governed 

by patience—patience with which to 
await the appointed hour, the fre^ 
cooperation of others, and the guid
ance cf A!m:ghty God.

* Eisenh- wc-i is the one man who 
can unite all Americans who are de
termined to re.store our country and 
it.s government to integrity and san
ity. He i.s tiie one man who can cflec- 
tively e di.- t world cooperation and 

, re.--pec> m our deahngs with friendly 
! nr ,ionsI
j ‘ By r.mness of policy, soundly 
ba.ed up ui experience, Eisenhower 
can also do more to secure respect 
from our enemle.s and thereby pre
vent another world war than can any 
other living American.

“He is the man of the hour, not by 
his own striving or seeking, but by 
his wisdom and fitness for the work 
w hich the hour demands.”

To Attend Methodist 
Coni'erence, Lubbock

Rev. and Mr.s. Dallas D. Deni
son will go»to Lubbock next Wed
nesday, May 28, where they will 
attend the annual Northwest Texas 
Conference at Fir.st Methodi.st 
Church. The conference convenes 
through June 1. and at the 11 
o’clock service on Sunday morn
ing, Bishop W. C. Martin of Dallas 
will deliver the sermon.

•Appointments in the conference 
w ill be read about 2:30 o’clock Sun
day afternoon.

Rev. Denison, who is chairman 
of the board of evangelism for the 
conference was in Lubbock on Mon
day, May 12. when plans were com
pleted for the sessions. Bishop 
Martin, Robert L. Armor of Texas 
Mission Home and Training School, 
San Antonio, and Glenn Flinn, Dal
las, past director of the Wesley 
F’oundation for Texas, attended, 
in addition to chairmen of boards, 
commi.ssions and committees.

Farraerf; Improving 
Their Homesteads

COLLEGE STATION. — Drought 
and cold winters of 1950 and 1951 
did not discourage rural families 
in their farmstead improvement 
work. Sadie Hatfield, specialist 
in homstead improvement for the 
Texas Agricultural Extension Ser
vice, shows in her 1951 annual re
port that rural families in 169 
counties made substantial improve
ments despite these obstacles.

Lawn demonstrations were estab
lished during 1951 by 397 families 
in 70 counties. These added to 
the number of similar demonstra
tions established in former years 
brings the total to 1,281.

Miss Hatfield says much credit 
goes to club leaders for the other 
work done, such as planting 16,- 
913 shade trees, 849 windbreaks, 
and 47,392 shrubs, sodding 3,315 
lawns and constructing 1,824 drives 
and walks.

How Much Is A ’
Billion Dollars?

Gus Hansen, president oC 
Bell County Farm Bureau,.! 
the answer to this one. This S| 
peared in the-Temple Telegraac.

Wc are told oar national d d  
i.<̂ around 267 billion dollars. ■*

I wonder how many of us 
just how much a billion doUazs 

Here is how much it is. I f  ^  
started farming in the year 1 ^  
with a billion dollars, and ws 
say you are a poor manager aa 
lost $1,000 per day for the pi 
1952 years, you could farm 
700 years and keep losing at 
same rate before you would UBU 
one billion dollars.

In other words, it would be JOB 
before you would nm out of wmm-- 
cy. That’s how much a hiltiram 
dollars will cover. . "  ^

I think we should s t ^  
our pennies.

Adv-ertise in the Heiald.

Tommy Watson, daughter 
Mrs. Louise Watson, urn: 
tonsillectomy in a Lubbock 
pital Thursday morning.’

Don Burda Receives 
Boy Scout Award

Don Burda, .son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Floyd S. Burda, has received the 
“Ad Altare Dei” Boy Scout Award 
for his services as acolyte (altar 
boy) from Laurence J. Fitzsimmion, 
bishop of the Amarillo diocese of 
the Catholic Church.

Don is the second to receive 
this award, in this diocese, the 
award being the highest honor con
ferred by the church on Boy Scouts. 
His medal was presented him by 
the local pastor. Rev. George Buck- 
ley, SPA, pastor of St. Anthony’s 
Church.

Plains Eighth Graders 
Commencement Tonight

Commencement exercises for the 
Plains eighth grade class is to be 
held today. May 22, at 8 p. m., in 
the Plains school auditorium. The 
following is the program for the 
evening:

Processional, “ Pomp and Circum
stance,” Mrs. G. D. Anderson; In
vocation, Rev. F. R. Pickens; Piano 
Solo, “ Minuet,” Dorothy Beshears; 
Welcome Address, Salutatorian. 
Velma Wilson, Vocal Solo, “ In the 
Garden of My Heart,” Paula Con- 
well; Class History and Prophecy, 
Nell Randell; Clarinet Solo, “Snug
gle Time,” Gail Busby; Class Will. 
Bobby Chambliss; Bass Solo, “ Mur- 
mers,” Lanny Smith; In Apprecia
tion, Valedictorian Norma Harvey; 
Clarinet Trio, “ Southern Waltz.” 
Virginia McCord, Dorothy Beshears 
and Paula Conwell; Presentation of 
Awards. Supt. G. D. Kennedy; Ben
ediction, Rev. C. E Strickland; 
Recessional, Mrs. G. D. Anderson.

: GMC Trucks Get Big 
Ordnance Order

PONTIAC, Mich. — The GMC 
Truck and Coach Division has an
nounced it has been awarded by 
the Detroit Ordinance District an j additional contract amounting to 

! $125,000,000 for GMC 6x6 tactical 
military vehicles for Army Ord- 

' nance.
The new contract brings GMC 

Truck’s total dollar value of de
fense contracts, already completed 
or scheduled, to more than $500,- 
000,000, according to Roger M. 
Kyes. vice president of General 
Motors and general manager of 

; the division

i
Mrs. G. G. Gore, who has been 

in the local hospital since last Jan
uary. was removed to her home, 
104 East Main, last Thursday. Mrs. 
Gore suffered a stroke and was 
taken to the hospital, where she 
underwent surgery. Her condition 
is reported to be .some improved.

W E L C G H E . . .
to

BROWNFIED 

May 22,23 & 24

The Brownfield Jaycees are presenting another fine show this 
and we are proud to join them in inviting all rodeo enthusiMtf 

and visitors here for their Big Show.

JOHNSON IHPLEHENT CO.
‘John Deere Dealer*

J. B. KNIGHT CO
. H A R D W A R E  
BROV/NFIELD, TEXAS

Mr. and Mrs. W. T. McKinney 
returned home Sunday night after 
a 10-day trip. They visited his 
mother, Mrs. T. E. McKinney, at 
Gordonville, and her mother, Mrs. 
J. J. Frazier, at Farmersville Mar- 
ken, John and Kenneth Frazier 
Jr. accompanied them to see their 
grandmother at Farmersville. Mr. 
and Mrs. McKinney also attended ; 
the Texas Association of Insurance j 
Agents which convened in Dallas I 
last Thursday, Friday and Satur
day. i
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BE SUBE TO 
ATTEND THE

JAYCEE RODEO 
T O N I G H T

Grand Entry to Start 
At 8 o’clock

.Three Big Shows —  Top Entertainment For the Entire Family

May 22, 23 and 24
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- N o w ! !
Attend The

Big Annual laycee
0 D E  0

. '

THRILLS -  CHILLS 
SPILLS!

MAY 22. 22. 24
^  . . .

CONGRATEAOONS
JAYCEES, ON YOUR FIFTH ANNUAL SHOW! oitwood

FABHEBS CO-OP SOCIETT NO. 1
Brownfield, Texas L. L. White, Mgr. W . Main Street

V i

4th and Hill Brownfield, Texas Phone 750
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The Fair Store Farmers Implement Company Bayless Jewdry
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Brownfield, Texas

CITY LOANS
W e will lend from 5 0 %  to 7 0 %  of the appraisal 

value on houses in Brownfield. Low rate of inter
est. 5 to 15 years to repay.ROBERT L. NOBLE

406 W. BROADWAY 
Phone 320

Senior (Trip) 
Lowdown

REGISTERED NURSE SAYS 
BIG 12 FORMULA IS BEST

When • registered nurse with 
years of experience in hospitals 
and private homes caring for sick 
people reeommends a medicinal 
product one ean be certain that 
the product has real merit. *Mrs. 
Fern Collins, a registered nurse 
who resides in San dementi, 
California and recently visited in 
Texas h|d this to say about BIG 
It  Iron Tonie.

“I am a registered nurse, serv
ing many yaars in bospitak and 
on private eases, and I have seen 
many inatanees where patients, 
suffering from stomach trouble, 
nervousness, de^lessneis. loss of 
appetite and a general run-down 
eondition have been greatly benc
h e d  by taking a vitamin and 
H kieral tonic such as BIG 13. In 
fact I should consider BIG 13 an 
absolute necessity where the pa
tient’s system is deficient in Vita
mins Bi, Bs, Niacin, and Iron; this 
is especially true in cases of iron 
anemia of which there arc many. 
I liave studied the BIG 1C formu
la carefully and BIG 12 supplies 
bv far more iron per daily dose 
t$an any similar product I have 
aeen and I think I am familiar 

. With all of them. BIG 12 also sup
plies in the dally dose as much of 
the new Red Vitamin Bu as a 
doctor usually gives in an intra
muscular injection. I believe that 

. BIG 12 Iron Tonie, supplying as 
• it does, helpful amounts of Vita

min Bi, B*. and Niacin in addition 
to Vitamin Bu and with such a I 
large Iron content is undoubted
ly the best tonie a person, young 
or old, can take to relieve condi
tions caused by these deficiencies. 
Ako, because of it’s pleasant taste, 
BIG 12 k  invaluable to mothers 
whose cUldren are not thriving 
flathey should, since children will 

. readily take BIG 12 and thk is 
important to mothers because 
other similar products usually 
taste atroetooaly and have to be 
diluted with water to enable an

V .
' , /  
y. 'i

*\v ■•/*>

adult to take them, much less 
trying to get such a dose down 
a child. BIG 12 requires no dilu
tion with water, in fact BIG 12 
can be placed in milk without 
causing the milk to curdle ats will 
be the case with other similar 
products.”

If you or any one in your fam
ily, a grownup, or child, is suf
fering with stomach distress, list
lessness, poor appetite, nervous
ness, nagging aches and pains and 
sleeplessness due to deficiencies of 
Vitamins Bi, B«, Niacin and Iron 
you could not possibly do a 
greater favor than to purchase a 
bottlu of BIG 12 Iron Tonic at 
your drug store and within a 
short time, often before the first 
bottle has been taken, you will 
note a decided change for the bet
ter, you’ll note more energy, bet
ter appetite and a general im
provement so why wait? BIG 
is the product you have been lobk-:̂  
ing for if you suffer from these 
deficiencies and it is as close to 
you as your nearest drug store.
'P h otogra p h  shew n Is a professional 
m odel by U nderw ood  and U n derw ood .

Herald Want Ad.s Get Results: Attend the Annual Jaycee Rodeo 
Advertise in the Herald. ! May 22-23 24

Well, we’re back and boy did 
we have fun! I couldn’t even be
gin to tell you about everything 
that happened or everything we 
saw. There aren’t enough words 
to describe it, however, I’ll try 
to give you a very brief, but cen
sored lowdown.

Christ started the trip off with 
a bang. It seems that when both 
buses were ready to pull out, the 
president of the senior class was 
still in bed. A messenger was sent 
to “ fetch” him and we were on our 
way. Breakfast came a little early 
and we didn’t have much time to 
eat. We all took lunches to eat 
that first day. We were “ gonna” 
have a picnic in the shade of some 
trees. Well, most of us ate on the 
bus ’cause where we stopped there 
were no trees and the only shade 
was a big rock. Holbrook was our 
destination that day. It was quite 
charming. There was one movie. 
Our courts were about 10 blocks 
from this thriving metropolis, how
ever, the railroad track was very 
conveniently located directly be
hind the court. Everyone took an 
invigorating cold shower and went 
to bed that night, as most of us 
were very tired.

The next morning we were off 
to an early start. That day we saw 
the Petrified Forest, Grand Canyon 
and Cliff Dwellings. We stayed 
at Kanab, Utah, at a very swanky 
place. We had supper by candle
light and each table had a cluster 
of lilacs. We took hot showers 
that night, and slept where movie 
stars had slept.

The Bryce Canyon was the next 
highlight of our trip. Everyone 
agreed that it was more beautiful 
than the Grand Canyon, and we 
all hated to leave. There was a lit
tle snow there and a lot of us had 
wet shirts before we left. We 
reached Salt Lake City early that 
evening. Everyone got cleaned up 
and left in groups. I was in a 
group of 14 which ate supper and 
later went to a dance. On this par
ticular night it seems that one or 
two of the girls w-ore heels and 
rubbed a few blisters, making it 
very hard to walk the 10 or 12 
blocks back to the courts. It also 
seems that someone got lost, which 
wasn’t hard, and had a time trying

T E R R Y  C O U N T Y  H E R A L D

brownfield Teachers 
Have Final Meetian

The Brownfield Classroom Tea
chers A.s.sociation met at the High 
School Library at 4 on May 12, for 
its final meeting of this school 
year. A program was presented 
to the group by Mr Fred Smith, 
band director. Billy Mac Herrod 
played a saxophone solo, Fantasie 
Varie, and Lannie Webb played a 
baritone solo, Sounds From the 
Hudson, They were accompanied 
by Mrs. Roy Herrod.

A short business meeting follow
ed in which plans for the coming 
year were discussed and committee 
reports were heard. The associa
tion plans to be working on a full 
scale by next year.

The Brownfield Classroom Teach
ers As.sociation was recently or
ganized here in the schools for 
both the benefit of the schools and 
the towns. Some of its main pur 
poser are to elevate teaching and 
scholastic standards through cours
es of study, to acquaint the public 
with what the schools are doing— 
their methods, needs, and prob
lems. to encourage better relations

Thursday, May 22, 1 9 S 2 / ‘

AT ir îL t

The Church of God
Rev. Otho Stegall of Fort Worth 

is new pa.stor for Church of God, 
rnd will move his wife and two 
children here as soon as school 
is out. Rev. Stegall has been doing 
evangelistic work the past several 
months The former pastor, Rev. 
Jimmie Rickies, is in ill health, 
and had to resign the pastorate 
here. He and his family are now 
in Alabama City, Ala,

COCK 0* THE WALK~Thk
five-year-old Silver Dorking 
rooster really has something to 
crow about Not only k  the 
Dorking one of the earliest listed 
of all chickens, dating back to 
the da3TS of Caesar, but it k  one 
of just three breeds of chickens 
which have five toes. Oh, y e s - 
holding the Doridng k  Joyce 
McNey, 16, of Upper Kagel Can

yon, San Fernando, Calif.

Mrs. R. M Kendrick and Mrs. 
Lillie McPherson returned home 
Tuesday night of last week after 
a two weeks stay at Marlin.

between the .school and the com
munity, and to enable the teachers 
of Brownfield to become more in
fluential and active part of the 
town

One definite plan which has 
been announced is the working out 
of a code of ethics for teachers 
Another is a weekly radio program 
through which the teachers may 
express their ideas and opinions 
to the public. The association also 
plans to work with the civic clubs 
in projects and programs which 
will be beneficial to the town and 
schools.

Disable American 
Veterans Meet

The Disabled American Veterans 
of Region No. 1 convened at San 
.\ngelo, Saturday and Sunday, Ap
ril 26 and 27, with an outstanding 
representation of its chapters. 
Comrade Wedmore, Chapter No. 7, 
San Angelo, was elected to succeed 
Dr Sam McMennamy as Comman
der, with Comrade L. C. Kurtz, as 
his Senior Vice. Comrade Jetton, 
Chapter No. 36, Abilene, will con
tinue as Exec. Comm, for 1952-53, 
with R. L. Price, Lamesa Chapter 
No. 34, as his alternate. Mrs. Her- 
gie McMennamy was elected to

succeed Evelyn Sibley as .c o n --  
mander of the ladies.

Robert Sessum, the Regional Vet
erans Administration manager, was 
presented with an outstandinc 
award for sendees Tendered to 
Disabled Veterans.

Mr. and Mrs. C. L. Lincoln at
tended the convention from Brown
field.

The next regional meeting wiQ 
be held at Plainview sonae tinge 
in October, 1952.

A. C. Beard of Stillwater, Okie., 
is visiting his daughter, Mrs. Sana 
Tankersley. He formerly lived m 
Brownfield.

Jaycee Rodeo— May 22-23-24

Jaycec Rodeo— May 22-23-24

Miss Donnalita Cooksey of Sea- 
graves visited in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. R. McDuffie Friday. 
She also visited with Mrs. Gene 
Coward.
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Howdy, Pardner! WELCOME TO BROWNFIELD. . .
YOU’LL GET . . .

TOP

From Both the

JAYCEE RODEO
and

COSDEN PRODUCTS
with Power to Spare!

i
i
i

i
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May 22, 23, 24

Drive by and let us Service 

Your Car with Good 

Cosden Products

WARREN & RICRETTS OIL CO
Intersection of Lubbock and Tahoka Highway

This announcement is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer ta 
buy any of these securities. The offering is made only by the Prospectus.

New Issue

75,000 SHARES

Southwestern Associated 
Telephone Company

Cumulative Preferred Stock
$20 Par Value, 5 y j%

Copies oi the Prospectus may be obtained by calling Dallas-^ 
PR -4103 or PR-4881f or by writing to Southwestern Associated 
Telephone Company, 809 Reserve Loan Life Bldg., 505 North

Ervay,Dallas 1 ,Texas.
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to find the way back. We finally 
returned very tired and ready for 
bed.

The following day we .saw the 
Morman Temple and spent the en
tire morning going over the 
grounds and asking questions con
cerning their religion and origin. 
This tour was thoroughly enjoyed 
by everyone. We then went out 
to the Great Salt Lake and later 
rode around trying to find the 
flood. We didn’t find it so we re
turned to the courts. Some of us 
took a nap in the afternoon and 
some took in a movie. At about 
5 o’clock we got ready for supper. 
During this process someone left 
a hot iron on a certain bed which 
burned through two sheets and 
scortched a bed pad. That some
one received the bill on arriving 
at BHS Monday morning.

As I was saying, we got ready 
for supper and then a group of 12 
went out again. We found a very 
nice restaurant, but we had a little 
trouble with a waiter, ’cause he 
“didn’t like Texas.” There was 
quite a discussion, but it was all 
in fun and soon forgotten. After 
supper we all decided to go to a 
movie, but the girls refused to 
walk. Did you ever try to get 12 
people in a taxi? It can he done. 
You should have seen the people’s 
faces when we all got out. We 
took two taxis going back.

The next morning we set out 
for Denver, Colo. We drove over 
two beautiful pa.sses and in some 
places the snow was about six feet 
deep. We arrived in Denver at 
11:30 that night. Everyone grab
bed a bite and went to bed.

The next day we saw the Colo
rado Capitol and Museum and then 
shopped for 5bout an hour. We 
later went through another mu
seum and left Denver at 2:30.

Early that evening, we reached 
Manitou Springs, where Roxanne 
Miller and Joe Auburg were crown- 
King and Queen of the trip. We 
ate and then almost everyone went 
ice-skating. Those who weren’t on 
the ice enjoyed seeing everyone 
fall. Mr. Webb’s tumble was the 
main event of the evening. This 
explains exeryor.e’s bruises, if 
there were any doubts.

The next morning we all ate and 
then were free to do as we pleased. 
About half of us went horse back 
riding. This explains the limps 
and groans. We rode for about 2 
or 3 hours and then went to lunch. 
After lunch we went on a tour of 
the Garden of the Gods and the 
Cave of the Winds, .\fter this 
tour some of us went swimming, 
some went horse-back riding, and 
some w ent back to the lodge.

That evening after supper we 
had a dance. Some of the seniors 
retired early; others stayed up all 

1 night. “ You don’t wanna’” get too 
much sleep!”

All in all it was a wonderful 
trip, but as I said before, I could 
not even begin to tell you every
thing that happened. A class trip 
is really something for the seniors 
of next year to look forward to.

We sure had Fun!

RIDE 'EM 
COWBOY!

NO JOB TOO BIG
No Job Too Small

from quick repairs in your home to installing a new 
heating plant in a busy store. You can depend on 
our skilled men for rapid, reliable work at low cost.

CALL 173
BALLARD PLUMBING 

& ELECTRIC

Welcome, Visitors!
To Brownfield

CONGRATULATIONS, JAYCEES!

Your Rodeo Headquarters

BROWNFIELD HOTEL
1C5 North 6th St.

517 W . Hill I

See It! Drive It! Compare It!
GNEWPAC

At Medium-Car Cost Outvalues Them A ll!
^OMPARFD FRicE for price, value for value, 

the new Packard for ’ 52 costs less Jor 
u hat you get thtin any other car! N ow  better 
in TO way«>— Packard gives you big-car 
performance and comfort with meoium- 
car cost and economy!

#  #  Most beautiful car on the road, Packard 
provides extra-wide doors, big, handsome 
interior, scats as wide as the car is high and 
the all-around visihiliu o f 5 ,046  square 
inches o f safety glass for added protection.

#  •  O n ly  P ackard  gives \ou I'Itramatic *, 
the automatic drive that excels all others, 
plus the performance o f the w orld ’s highest- 
compression eight, and sensational Easa- 
matic Power Brakes* that afford quicker, 
easier stops with 4 0 ^  less foot pressure.

#  #  Look at one more car. If you are going  
to spend 52SOO for a car, the new Packard, 
at just a few dollars more, is well within 
your reach! By every comparison it’s today’s 
top motorcar value!

ONLY PACKARD 
HAS ULTRAMATIC* 
-TH E AUTOMATIC 

DRIVE THAT 
OUTPERFORMS 

THEM ALL!

- 7 .’mf

/

: ,y 'Tv-.

E N G I N E E R E D  T O  O U T P E R F O R M - B U I L T  T O  O U T L A S T  T H E M  A L L !
^Opticnal equipment at extra cost.

g:.^iO N tY <P A C K A R lk^^v- 
% R R I I !G S :T D i i lE V g  
^T^EASAMATiC POWERS
Ik R A K E S ^  f o r  q u i c k e r

'  EASIER i t O P S l  T^•Wr y'j

it it Only Packard has U llra- 
ir.alic , tlic autumatic dri\ c lhai 
excels all others in smooth per- 
formante and dependabilirv'.

C a s a m a t i c  P o w e r
•rokes^ give fiistcr, easier stops 
— require iOT less foot pres
sure, 29'.' less time to apply!

^ Packard builds great en- 
g inst! Packard’s Thunderbolt 
r.iiginc, world’s highe.st<om- 
pression eight, has up to 25Vo 
fewer working pans than 
engines of comparable power! 
★  ★ P a c k a r d ' s  s a f e t y - g l a s s  
area of 3.0 16 square inches 
gives you all-around visibilirv.

W h ite  sidewall t irc i e x tr a .,

★  ★  Handsame «ew  ijitcrio rs
and fresh exterior color conx- 
binations accent Packacd’s 
smart, low lines. Seats arc as 
wide as the car is high.
★  ★  Every Packard car under
goes 4,237 separate factary 
inspections. "Built  like a 
Packard” means built to last!

A S K  THE M A S  WHO O W S S  ONE

P L A I N S  I M P L E M E N T  C O M P A N Y
619 West Hill B r o w n fie ld , To
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Brownfield, Texas

L k s I  Kiivanis Club 
i a ^ e s  Charter

Tlse Kiwanis Club, Brownfield’s 
anrr»£.-«icii; organization, received 
^  ciBLXter at a banquet given at 
^  tJ. Randal school cafe-
QKtir Ttiosday night at 7:30 o’clock. 
I^cwzs H Fonts of Lawton, Okla., 
fln^caraor of Kiwanis Texas-Oklaho- 
s n  oti^ricts, was guest speaker. 

sd  .ceremonies was Bailey 
Oaaate uf Sweetwater, lieutcn- 

»X-g»*Tirnor of division 12.
"Eir du b  was organized two 

, nwRtlu ngo under the sponsorship 
eCt& r Laanesa organization. Rep- 
rggim&ajives from Lamesa assisted 

lihe presentation of the char- 
£ex

Sjrwinls clubs represented at the 
were Lubbock, Hub City 

Lntofeed;, Sweetwater, Abilene, Big 
Plainview, Colorado City, 

Stas .dunj ĉlo and Lamesa.
Tltere were 116 persons present 

at fJI-c banquet.
QtZhers of the new organization 

« «  Bc-bert L. Noble, president; O. 
R. AQcn vice-president; B. R. (Bill) 
HtaSL sccr:tai7 ; and Ralph Lan- 
<Sei% ‘treasurer.'  Directors are: 
Biii Cope. Don Cates, Eldon Cor- 

4Jrady Goodpasture. Ted 
Ptec r>r. Frank P. Miller and Rev. 

tv. Weathers, 
members are: Odell Sears, 

I te r r i J. Forbes, Thomas C. Hand- 
’ key. Archie L. Waddell, Vernon 
tkxiUjtT  ̂ Erwin L. Moore, Fred E. 
Jls22‘v>>i Charlie J. Yoast, Robert 
ijCsViT Handy, Bill Settle, Wilson 

Bob Wells, Lester Bu- 
fbs~t. 2_ C  Wilson, and .T. C. Pow- 
«D.

, M vn  vucc gifts were presented 
t9  t i t  * club. Among those pre-

a gavel, a gong, a Ki- 
%*s«aik.‘ V-anTiCrT, a United States flag, 
naa % Vaarsdian flag, name badges 
S#ir tteinber, and the Lubbock 

•oTvted the club with song

Ik a f lees Leave 
Tsesday Morning

'Zkoc. ifiilowing men left Brown- 
RbM  TtMkiay morning for Ama- 
riHiv adhere they were inducted in- 
*• tifcp xrreed forces: Loyd Thomas 
(lbBaoargbaitf>r Denver City; John 
Wffitetm' Duncan. Berkley, Calif.; 
HrtifeTy Bryant Hart. Levelland; 
BSiky tn iiarding, Monahans; Roy 

Bennett, Denver City; Loyd 
• > T z o a . Daughrity, Brownfield; 

. I jjyd  Gray, Brownfield; Wil- 
H «»ry Chandler, Wolfforth; 

rk  ‘.^fxankhm Jones, Brownfield; 
B? William Earl Weaver, Level-

Wy> 3oyce -Gliclt, 'clerk at the 
StMBSlntp Service local board No.' 
tnat repttrted three transfers, who' 

with the local group: 
•’Slotiroc -Satichlcr, Denver 

CttTv. i*swi.s Elbert Oden, Sundown; I 
3coA  'Herrandez Solis, Mea- 1

>Sb^jff s Posse In
kbkek

'aferrbexs of the Terry County 
:  Posse who rode In the pa-

^  Lubbock Wednesday of last 
>9v5?ve Craie Snyder, Te.ss Ful- 

Sfsr. High Dew, Clyde Truly, Dr. 
R. C. Efcivi.c, Don Ballew, V. G. Sim- 
nmB.s tlcie-TJuary, Jiggs Bnen, Roy 

Dewey Murphy. Clyde 
Dew itt Stafford. Ray Chris- 

* Edd Hardin, Frankie Szyd-
. l e i ^  SiT.d Morris Russell.

Tyfer.parade opened the annual 
'A 9 K  zotieo in Lubbock. The Yer- 
nwr Rosa Riding Cliib won
'ISryt >late in the parade, and'there 
' TMORSjuien all riding Palominoes. 
. /.^iFiiroximatelv 12 member.s of 
tBe posse were present at a called 
ewErimg which was held Monday 

'They met to discuss the 
o f all the posses that will 

:i coid take part in the Brown 
Hodeo Parade, which is to 

fer 'at 5 o ’clock this afternoon

Band Director Gets 
Surprise Gifts

During the half-time perfor
mance at the Cub-Senior football 
game at Cub Stadium last Thursday 
night. Fred Smith, director of the 
high school band, was honored and 
students dedicated the band activ
ities to their leader.

The performance was the same 
the band used when they received 
first place honors in marching at 
the Iriterscholastic League contest 
in Canyon recently. Mr. Smith 
was called to the press box, and 
Tommy Hdrd, president of the 
band this year, presented him a 
gift certificate worth $100 for a 
tailored suit, and another gift of 
$100. These gifts were from par
ents of band students. Completing 
the program, the band played the 
school song, then marched off the 
field.’

In appreciation for the fine work 
done with the band by Mr. Smith, 
an attractive window, displaying 
trophies and pictures is at Grif
fith's Variety Store. C. G. Grif
fith, owner of the store, is presi
dent of the board of education. 
Among the many activities in 
which the band entered were the 
Sun Bowl parade in El Paso on 
New Year’s Day and half-time ac
tivities during the football game; 
the parade celebrating Oil Progre.ss 
Week in Levelland; and the win
ning of “ sweepstakes" at the con
test in Canyon.

Approximately 3G members of 
the high school band will attend 
the Texas Tech Summer Music 
School starting June 5 and contin
uing through July 2.

Directors of the band .school will 
be Dr. D. O. Wiley, director of the 
Tech Concert Band and Dr. .A. A. 
Harding of the University of Illi
nois. Other members of the facul
ty will be directors of different 
West Texas school bands. Mr. 
Smith of Brownfield will be a clari
net instructor.

A school bus w'ill run each day 
from Brownfield for the students 
who are attending the school.

Approximately 15 other band 
students will be attending other 
band schools later in the summer. 
Smith said.

%rniers Planting 
’ jrier Areas First

Being a bit inquisitive, we learn
ed this w'eek that if a farmer has 
a scattered bunch of farms, he 
went to planting those with the 
lesser rainfall early this week, 
leaving those with more abundant 
rainfall until later in the week. 
This is a wi.se movement.

For instance, one farmer who 
lives some six miles northwest of 
town, where they had around an 
inch and a half, went out to his 
farm in the Tokio section to plant, 
first, where rainfall was not quite 
so abundant—in fact coniderably 
less than the home place.

In this way, he will stand a good 
chance to get cotton and feed up 
on both places, even if there is 
no more rain soon. However, the 
long range prediction is that there 
will be more rain this weekend.

O I L  K E W S : ^ n “ r Crusade To
Open on Monday

Since our last effort along the 
line, two wells have been brought 
in here in Terry. One of them W'as 
in the Adair-Wolfcamp, in south 
Terry, and the other in the Well
man field. As we made no notes 
at the time, we have forgotten just 
whose land the Adair find was on, 
but it was a farily good well, up 
to around 600 bbls. per day, and 
flowing.

The Wellman field addition was 
on some of the Scales tracts, and 
proved to be a fairly good well. 
It was spread away from the origi
nal field. In fact, the Wellman 
field is becoming rather extensive, 
and not so disappointing as the 
South Brownfield pool that was 
confined to a .section or two of 
land. By the way. a fellow in
formed us recently that to .sustain 
the fact that it is a small field, 
gas is becoming .so weak, that some 
of the wells may go on pump.

One of the Yoakum county fields 
has extended over in Terry, and a 
well around 6000 feet was brought 
in last week that will pump some 
400 barrels per day. with a small 
per cent of water. They just keep 
extending the fields in east Yoa
kum; not fast, but surely.

i .Mr. and Mrs. Joe C. Shepherd of 
Los Angeles, Calif., are visiting his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. K. Shep-' 

I herd, and his sister, Miss Ruth * 
Shepherd, 501 South Seventh St. * 

• They are also visiting his brother,* 
Jame.s, and family who reside at 
421 South Ffith. The Shepherds* 
attended a family reunion Sunday 
at the home of Mr. and Mrs. L. C. 
Shepherd in Abilene. Those fromj 
California arrived on Mother’s Dayj 
for their visit here. I

The 1952 two-week Cancer Cru
sade opens here Monday'with the 
mailing of letters to residents of 
Terry County. J. C. Powell Jr., 
Terry Crusade chairman, said that 
under the direction of Mrs. Ben 
Monnett. local clubs and organiza
tions which saw the educational 
film on caneef will be contacted 
for donations. Voluntary contri
butions can be mailed to “ Cancer” 
in care of the Brownfield postof- 
ficc. •

The American Cancer Society, 
the educational leaflet explaining 
the Texas Cancer Crusade, the im
portant facts about cancer, and the 
warning signal which the disease 
gives, were distributed at the time 
of the showing of the film. Mr. 
Powell emphasized that passing 
this life-saving information to the 
public is equally important as the 
fund raising success of the cam
paign. “ Reaching every person 
with the simple truth about cancer 
is our chief aim. To collect vol
untary contributions wa.s the na
tion wide research effort, and to 
enlist workers for the educational 
and service program carried on 
by the Terry County unit of the 
American Cancer Society is the 
.secondary objective.’’

The county Cru.sade goal this 
year is $1,250. The goal for the 
state is $600,000.00. The slogan 
for this year’s crusade is ‘Cancer 
.strikes one in five. Strike back! 
Join the Texa.s Chapter Cru.sade’.’ ’

Mr. Powell states that one of 
surest ways to strike back at can
cer is to know the vital facts of 
the disease and to act promptly at 
the first sign of symptoms. He 
.said, “Twent-two million people 
now living will die of cancer un- 
le.ss present mortality rates are 
checked. In Texas alone more 
than 8,000 persons die of the dis
ease each year. Nearly one hatf 
of these lives could be saved iT 
everyone were aware of the early 
warning sign and each sought ac
curate treatment.’’

Working with Mr. Powell on the 
Cancer Crusade are Mrs. W’ayland 
Parker, lay women of Terry Coun
ty, Mrs. Ben Monnett, local and 
county organist chairman, Dr. T. 
L. Troadaway, medical advisor^

LSC to Hold An 
Award Program

Several from this Section have 
had invitations to attend the Award 
program of “Save the Soil and Save 
Texas,’ ’ to be held near Wolfforth, 
next Tuesday, the 20th. The pro
gram will take place at the S. B. 
Nelson farm/on a F-M road, some 
2 miles north o f . Wolfforth, and 
on the west side of the highway,

Messrs. Fred Warren and Alton 
Strickland, who are on the invita
tion committee, explained that the 
program would start at 7 p. m., 
with Bill (Mr. Paymaster) Tipton, 
as the main speaker.

CLASSIFIED ADS • •

^ -4

CLASSIFIED RATES
l*er word 1st insertion___________3c
Per word each subsequent

insertion_______________________2c
No ads taken over phone unless 

you have a regular charge account.
Customer may give phona num

ber or street number if ad is paid 
in advance.

Minimum: 10 words.

Wanted

WANTED—Children to keep, in 
my home, $1.25 for 8 hours; 25c 
by the hour. Phone 464-W’X. 2
doors south Furrs. 26-tfc

Mrs. K. D. Sadlier, publicity chair
man, and Mrs. L. V. Wagner, chair
man of the finance committee. 
With her on that committee is Mr. 
Lai Copeland and Mrs. John W. 
•lennings.

Ror Rent

FOR RENT—2-room efficiency fur
nished apartment. 502 East Buck- 
lev. 44 1tc

i FOR RENT — Apartments. Call 
I 1059 or see at Marson Trailer Park, 
Tahoka highway. 41tfc

PIANO TUNING — Expert piano 
tuning and repairing. Fully guar
anteed. CARL A. BYRD, Piano 
Technician, phones 595-J or 210. 
218 North 4th St. tfc

Salesmen Wanted

FIELD Enterprise publishers of 
M’orld Book Encyclopedia need 
local representative. Box 226, Big 
Spring, Texas. 45p

Classified Display • • .s .* ♦ *.
~rrrf rrrrrrf f  rrr »■ *

■■■ - ' ■ 1'"' .
*aMM • • •  ^

Tomato Plants
Pineapples'--__doz.. $3.^|^
Watermelons & Cantaloupes • •

ALL OTHER RINDS OF.
; FRESH FRUITS AND. •

VEGETABLES •
' *• • *' 
i Truck arrives every Tuesday
I and Friday mominc  ̂ .

DAVIS ROADSIDE- 
GARDEN

Lubbock - Road .*. • . •
Open 8 til .8

Little mori* tlian $1 a day—low 
a.« $9,19 a we< k —if your 
trade-in ear is an average 
postwar model in good 
condition! Your Kaiser-Frazer 
dealjT is ready to offer you an 
“extra-«|KM ial'’ gem rous 
trade-in, too! j r

Fm/ghl and 
l*fcal ta.% extra.

See your Kaiser-Frazrr J/’aler today

FOR RENT: Bedrooms and apart
ments close in. The Weldon 
.Apartments, 218 N. 4th street. 
Telephone 210. 39tfc

FOR RENT—Nice 4 room furnish
ed apartment. Sec A. W. Turner 
Agency, 407 West Main, phone 
221. 41tfc

AJ’ARTMENT to rent, 2 rooms and 
bath M'. W. Crabtree, 916 8th St., 
city, 44p

For Sale

FOR S.\LE—Small efficiency apart
ment to be moved off lot. Mrs. W. 
R. Tcone, phone 21. 44-ltc

F'OR SALE— 3 bedroom house. See 
at your convenience at 409 West 
Lake Street, or phone 998. 39tfc

YOUR FUTURE STARTS NOW. 
Well groomed woman with pleas
ing personally, who needs to add 
$45 to $75 or more every week 
to the family income. Car neces
sary for local driving. Out of town 
opportunities also available. Age 
25 to 48. Flexible working hours. 
Permanent position with national 
organization. No collecting or de
livering. A pleasant and profitable 
career awaits you. Opportunity for 
promotion. Write now for “Get Ac
quainted’’ interview application. 
A. L. Kitchen, Empire Crafts Cor- 
horation, Newark, New York State.

47c

LET THE LOCAL 
MOVING VAN  

DO YOUR MOVING! 
Phone 35J Brownfield, Tev.

.̂ *OR SALE: Guaranteed used re- 
'rlgerators from $60.00. Farm it 
Home Appliance Co. tfc

Frigidaire Sale;? and Service
— Your Complete Appliance Store —

FARM & HOME APPLIANCE CO
611 West Main Phone 255-J

Read the Herald Ads and save"EIJILTO'"
Sun., Mon. & Tnes.

May 25-26-27

THE fllUGIilKST 
EDVENTWEOFTNEMiUi!

milsr- Hv on gas
iuntnazing economy of up 

on a gallon—your 
i  con save yon more than 

'•lUhzgiJuktTVi of gas over the 
-awRqpe car—every year. That’s 
reOkVjicRrva-mile economy!

from start to finish on 
Home Building and Repairs

n o m iO H  nouifs
HUMPHREY KATHARINE

BOGART* HEPBURN
n m

IC O N H C O iO R

HOME PLAN
BOOKS .

We have plan books >
for all types and siz
es of dwelling. Examine these 
plan books at your convenience.

CONTRACTOR
INFORMATION

We are well acquainted with 
the contractors in this area and 
will help you secure a depend
able man.

FR EE ESTIMATES 
ON MATERIALS

Our staff can counsel you in
the selection of your material

! and prepare estimates when you
! need them, 
i

Here are the four 
steps necessary 
to the completion 
of your job . . .

All four can be 
made here.

WTH ROBERT MORIEY

F.H.A. FINANCING 
ADVICE

We can help you arrange the 
most economical type of finan
cing for your new home.

•ip.EiiiiE-Tisiiii misiflii-itfssr
I iHini' Nn WMI Mitr' Cof.

ji

! ANNOUNCEMENTS
I

The following political announce- 
tnenh? are subject to the Demo- 

: cratic primaries, the first to be 
j held July 26, which is the fourth 
Saturday thereof:

For State Senator
PRESTON SMITH 
KILMER B. CORBIN (ReEl.)

For State Representative 
98th District

J. O. GILLHAM •

For District Clerk
MRS. ELDORA WHITE (Re El.)

For County Judge
FRANK JORDAN .
LEONARD LANG

For County Sheriff
OCIE II. MURRY (Rc-El.) 
BUAL W. POWELL 
SAM GOSSETT 
CHICK LEE
WAYLAND (Monk) PARKER

For County Attorney
VERNON A. TOW NES (Re-El )

For County Treasurer
MRS. O. L. (Oscar) JONES 

(RcEl.)

For County Clerk
GW’ENDOLYN DUBOSE 
JACK BYNUM 
WADE YANDELL

For Tax Assessor-Collector
L. A. RHYNE 
DON CATES 
MRS. FLORENE WEBB

For Justice of Peace, Precinct 1
J. W. HOGUE (Re El.)
SAM WHITE

For Constable
LUTHER JONF̂ S (Re El )
ROY MOREMAN

For Commissioner, Precinct 1
EARL McNIEL 
FRANK SARGENT 
MARION STONE 
RAY SCHMIDT 
E. S. (Red) TANKERSLEY

For Commissioner, Precinct 2
A. C. (Carl) STEPHENSON 

DEWEY RUNNELS 
DOYLE UPTON 
\V. T. (Bill) SETTLE 
J. T. (Jake) FULFORD

For Commissioner, Precinct 3
LEE BART1.ETT (Rc-El) 
DOCK SETTLE 
B. R. LAY 
EARL J. BROW’N 
L. V. ALEXANDER

For Commissioner Precinct 4
H. R. (Horace) FOX (Re El.) 
ALFRED L. TITTLE 
CHARLES H MORTON 
R. L. (Bob) BURNETT 
H. L. CROWDER 
J. L. (Lee) LYON

NEW it USED PIANOS. Melody 
Music Mart. 20tfe

500 SKILLED  MEN WANTED
The printing industry is falling 
.short 500 trained men a year. Here 
is opportunity. On of the world’s 
leading industries. Highest pay, 
most benefits, best chance to make 
your mark. W’rite now for infor
mation.

Southwest School of Printing 
3800 Clarendon Drive

Dallas 11, Texas 42-tf

NEW & USED PIANOS. Melody_ 
Music Mart. 20tfc'

INJURED
IT . MA Y  cost* youi 

hundreds .of dollars, i f  

someone is injured .oh* 
your premises. Secure 
Comprehensive Person

al Liability Insurance 
from this agency. ' * •

A. W. Turner
INSURANCE AGENCY  

407 W . Bdwy. Phone 221

FOR S.ALE — Heavy chipboard j 
sheet.s, 35x44 in size, at 7̂ <*c peri 
sheet. W> have on hand quite a 
supply. Inquire at the Herald! 
office.

COMPLETE sprinkler system, jet 
pumps, drilling irrigation pumps. 
J. B. Knight Co. Imp. 46c

IMPROVE Macha cottonseed for 
sale, 2nd year seed; clean, treated 
and sacked. $3.(X) bushel. 2V4 
miles east of Magnolia Camp and 
quarter north. Joe W. Brown. 
800 bushels. 45p

MA'YTAG Sales and Service, e x - ! 
pert repairmen. J. B. Knight, 
Hardware. All Household Ap
pliances sold on easy terms at 
J. B. Knight Hardware. 20tfc

SUMMERTIME IS

H Y G E I A
PURIFIED

W A T E R
TIME !

PROTECT YOUR HEALTH! 
Be Sure the water you drink 

IS PURE WATER
Be sure it is . . .

H Y G E I A
PURIFIED 

DRINKING W ATER

USE HYGEIA FOR:
•  Coffee and Tea
•  Fruit Juices
•  Babys' Formula
•  All Cooking Purposes

ClMBified Display

Lookii^ F(N* a  Farm?
I have land for sale in Terry, 

Lynn, Yoakum, Gaines, 
Hockley, Cochran, Bailey, 
Lubbock, Lamb, Castro 
and Deaf Smith counties, 
also Lea County, New Mex
ico.

Make your wants known to 
me if in the market and if 
you have land for sale 
write me about it.

Some lands are highly im
proved with irrigation and 
some without much im
provement.

It is always the proper time 
to sell land when a buyer 
can be found.

City property here and else
where for sale or ex
change on good farm land 
improved or unimproved.

D. P. CARTER
Office Brownfield Hotel

Farms and Ranches
In

Gaines, Yoakum, and .-\ndrews 
Counties

Ted Schuler
Pho. Office 21G1 or Home 2380 

Box 427 Seminole, Texas

Attend the Annual Jaycee Rodeo 
May 22-23 24

CORCORRAN'S 1216 TEXAS. 
ECONOMY *. . 

C L E A N I N G  ■■
MEN'S SUITS

PLAIN
DRESSES
CLEANED  

& PRESSED
___^ A  N T S _ ^ 2 5 c
Mail Orders Giv4n Prompt 

Attention

CORCORRAP
Tailors & Clothiers • 

1216 Texas Avenue.. 
LUBBOCK

For
. COMPLETE 

INSURANCE *
and

FHA or GI HOME 
Loans

See’ *•

McKinney’s • 
Insurance Agency.

Phone 161 * * •

Sold At
ALL LEADING FOOD AND 

DRUG STORES IN 
BROWNFIELD

wIii
i
Iiii

► 04 >i}-i

SEEDS!

SEEDS!
• • •

COME IN T O D A Y !
—

WESTERN FARM & j  
RANCH STORE


